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A Desponding Lady
• BESO U'-hJID.
A. W. Adame A Co., SIS Bpadina avenue, deal

er, lu all kinds flour, feed, grain, grooerlea and 
Bt Leon Mineral Water.

Dbab 8m, - Last summer I was down in a low 
trpbod fever, was sent by my med'oal adviser to 
the General Hospital. Alter one month’s treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
hi very poor health, unable to stand straight up. 
eel baa a constant pain to my stotnaoo. Got 
your 81 Leon Water one week ago, drank fraelv 
felt It do me good at onoe ; three days pains all 
gonej Jo-day^ ^tixth day, feeling well and can

Very gratefully yonra,
Mabt Awdsssok.

Foreale by all retailers at SO cents pee gallon. I 
Ask your druggist or grooer for 11 Also wholesale and retail by 1

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
320 YONGE SI,

And 101* King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

COMPLETE

Fall and Winter Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINE 

WOOLENS and FOR- 
^ NISEING8.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
delivered free of ex-l we their goods 

press charges ; and 
der to the morning (when 
can have their «oats fitted" 
ingin the

their ar
te), 

leav-

R. J. HUNTER.
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

BOOKS
FOK

'

-J» VI

Sunday School Prizes
and LIBRARIES.

An Immense Stock to select 
from, including all the recent pub
lications of the Society for promot
ing Christian Knowledge.

Send for Catalogue.
ALSO .

BIBLES,
PRAYER BOOKS,

HYMN BOOKS, ,
PRAYER BOOK and 

HYMNS COMBINED,
From the cheapest styles to the 

very finest bindings.

6E0. HAPCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors

AND

ROBE MAKERS.
We Carry Full Lines ot

Gloves and Underclothing.
Fall and Winter Stock 

Now Complete.

Geo. Harcourt Sc Son,
48 King St. East,

TORONTO’ 

Annual Volumes—1887, 

JUST RECEIVED:
Band of Hope Bevtow, 86 sente.

Child’s Own Magasine, 36 eanta.
Herald of Mercy, 86 cents.

British Workman. 60 cents, ,
Child's Companion, 60 eente.

Children'. Friend, 60 eente.
Cottager and artisan, 60 cents. 

Family Mend, 60 cents.
Friendly Visitor, 60 cents.

Infants Magas me, 60 cents 
Our LittleDot, 60 cents. 

Chatterbox, 8L Sunday, $1.
Our Darlln.n, $1. Little Folks, 81.96.
- Little Wide Awake, 81,96.

Bov's Own Annual, 89. The Quiver, $9.60. 
Girl’s Own Annual, $9. - 

Every Boy’s Annual, 89.
Every Girl’s Annual, $9A0.

JOELIX
' Upper Canada Tract Society

102 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

Xmas Cards
Mailed free to any address. AU latest designs. 

Hand-painted on Satin. Frosted, Beveled 
and Gilt edged.

10 Beveled and frosted, newest designs, tor SI (•, 
6 extra fine frosted and hand-painted on

satin, for......................................... . 1 00
60 plain earde, gocxl designs, for..,...'.   0 60
96 frosted cards, for........................ !........... 1 00

Assorted lots put up to suit 
eente for f ‘ 
supplied at

CASH WANTED.
We must raise Twenty Thousand Dollars by 

1st January next. We pev cash for all our 
goods. In January our remittances go borne to 
Europe for our supply of skins tor next season’s 
trade. In order to get «bet amounnt reedy, our 
whole stark of FUB GOODS, amounting to over

iKSXABSONE HUNDBFD THOUSAND 
WORTH, Is t. rown on the market

DRY GOODS FOR PRESENTS.
Beaver Collars and Caffs, Silk Hand 

kerchiefs, Wool Shawls and Faoina- 
tors, Wool Opera Mantles, Silk Dresses,

“ SSZilJS£ I" “4 001 GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED
Seal Mantles. For Coats, Capes,

Gauntlets, Collars and Caffs, Robes 
Trimmings in all Far-Lined Circulars, 

For Wraps, Rugs, Mate, etc., etc..
If yon have money and want to bay, cell 

and see oar prices.

dmmtâfùm

212 YONGE oTREET, TORONTO.

r. .

W. * D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

TORONTO.

1888. MAYORALTY. 1888.

Your Vote and Influence
AM RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED 

FOB

E. F. CLARKE,
Thb Peoples’ Candidate,

AS MAYOR FOR 1888.

ELECTION WILL TAKE PLACE 
MONDAY, JANUARY, 2nd. <

Art Wood Workers
ed st lowest wholesale prices, OT

O. H. BIRCH A CO. MANTLE, INTERIOR DECOBATTOIIS,
, 94Qn.en8t. Wwt,

Toronto. (Ealtsiestitgl JFnrmina 
St Stephen's Ward.

- ON RECEIPT OF 12.00

CHARLES BTARK,
62 OHOROU 8T., TORONTO, '

Tour vote and influence era respectfully 
solicited for

R. W. PRITTIE,
As Alderman for the Year 1888.

■lection takes place on Monday, Jan. 9, MM.

growing etty of oun.

CwppU^I,

a A 64 HIGH STRUT, TORONTO.
J. A F. WEIGHT. JNO. 8TOAMOBH

HYACINTHS, TUUPS, DROCOSlS
AND OTHHB

Kowsell & Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street B ,

TORONTO

RANTED
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El'-

Dominion Line
■ . >

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

Sailing dates.
From Portland. TromlHalUax. 

Oregon 82nl Deo , Thur. 24th Dee, Bat. 
V*i roarer “ '• 7ih jan.. Sat.
Serai t “ “ 21st “ “

SfigKJ!
Cabin *30 steerage at lowest rates.

•These steamers’ saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they carry neither eattle nor

The last train connecting with the maûetàani 
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning

Special rates for Clergymen and thehr wives. 
Apply to Gbowbxi A Bücham, 94 King Bt. B

OK SO G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New kAisms, New Currants.

0RO88E & BLACKWELL’S
Benberry, Slack Cnrrsuet,

And green Cage Jam
In lb. Bottles.

». 7LAOK
3198 (Miaiiel. Base Tarent*.

'+ the

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues potieiee n the most liberal terms. Ns 

extra charge lor ocean permits.
MIDLAND * JONES,

General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, BO Adelaide B 

Toronto

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
an<K Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Gandda, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pans 
1878.

__ y John
containing but UtOe^JoohoL^of i d.^v___
flavour and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the beet hn- 
tSifLMP- j have aûo analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which Is of mexcellent quality; Its flavour^. vc^arne. 
mj » Is a hwfle more energetic than the shove 
els, for It is a little richer in alcohol, and can be 
oomjmed advantageously with any Imported

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. 
Jas. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

BONANZA SALE.
TOYS

Entire New Line,

Diamond Stove Co.,
6 A 8 Queen St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone 1890.

*' ©nr ÿomtCbilbtm."
Published in the interests of Indian educa 

tion and civilization,—Issued monthly.
'J K<V (Bltrs A V*AM.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER-16 pages 
with cover, fully illustrated with original 
■ketches.

PRIOR 16’ CENTS-
For 88cents we wlist'd y.iu the Chrie*,mae 

number a d on* copy of Our Forest Children 
ti 1 December, -1886.

F»r on dollar w* will ■ nd 19 e-piei each 
month to one address for ooe year Children 
can easily o ci 20 o me by getting ue 11 tubeor - 
bets at, 10 cents each, and sending us one dollar

Address t **' »
B <V. B. F. WILSON, ~ 

Shins * auk Ho u>e, .
Bauit Bte. Merle, Ont.

The publlihen of Bouu*\ft, the
---- “ popular ill mt reted

home montuly, to Intro- 
— — duce it into new homes,
make this libers! offer: The person 
telling us the longest verse In the BI-, 
ble before January 16th will receive a 
Gentleman's WATCH worth 
17a, Solid Gold, Hunting Case,
Stem winder. If there be more than 
one correct answer, the second will 
receive • Lady’s WATCH worth $60. Solid Gold, 
Hunting.Case, Stetn winder, the third a Gold Watch.

worttl m ftirttM»Solid. Stiver Watch worth $36. Each of the next 
2° a ha in «orne open face Nlèkel Watch worth $10. 
hnclose 24 cents with your answer for which we will 
send von Jloumrtfe each month for 6 months. Remit bv

ta6sa^«arhîrs!sa86. est

Z

m **»jES«*ta^thsuîtty

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
irpaaeed by anyde lti 
and warranted lot t

I3 ï
IiüIsniUAA’Vn

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

* Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer at worms in Cbi1i1-*n or Adult '

_ OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturera in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equ*l

MOSES’ 
Combination Stove

Those who relish a well cooked roast, 
or axpalatable, appetizing bun or cake, 
should not fail to secure this

■1»T OF STOVES.
Th* Fire Never uem Out In Winter. 

Manufactured and Bold by

,F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Toronto.

m
t

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

fliqm: Hangings anb Decorations.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

H--------------------------'

New and Beautiful Designs in Celling ~
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

• rj XT i lyr jt qrp <r . A -

1888. TORONTO MAYdRALTY. 1B88.
Your Vote and Influence is Respectfully Requested fob

ELIAS ROGERS
THE CITIZENS’ CANDIDATE, 5

In the interests of “ Municipal Reform, Progressive Moral Legislation and
Honest Enforcement of Law-"

Mr. Rogers’ only danger is in the over-confidence of his friends.
l.EET BVEBV VOTE BE POLLED l

StlA*

>6.£s:
3lA^Al^

vr

lepmel Modal

WASHER
. ST3M‘«iHM3

aBD
t

SlZ5Cl bleacher.
Only weighs 4 lba. Can be carried in a email rail*

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

ii nnn dew Ann fob its bupbbiobflfUUU nCfTAnU Waahlng made light and 
easy. The olothee have that pure wfaiteneaa 
which i ~

date of purchase, money l---------- -----------------
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario * 
Quebec. Charges paid

Tarent# :
0. W. Dennis, 213 Tonga Bt, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Olreular.

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY,
NAPASBB, OUT.

-----ManufACTüMBa or Noe. 2 add a—
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers 

News ê Colored Papers a Specialty, 
Western Ageney - lit* Bay Si, Tarent* 

GEO. F. CHALLES, Abbot.
WThe Donmior Chtjbchmas Is printed on 

our paper.

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM,

80 cute with epeoiflestions, estimates, and foil 
description of desirable modem bonnes* from 4 
rooms np, costing from S4C0 to $5,000, profusely 
illustrating every detail »*»d many o»isinal ideas
tti wano»! A-Vx Damae adanfnd f. . 9.11

G. & A. Oakley,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

TORONTO,

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

Terms : 10 x 8 in. pictures 16 60 per 
doa., 18 60 half-dozen in., #6 60
per doz, 1800 half dozen ; Cabinet sine 
$8 00 per doz., 12.00 half-dozen.

TRADE. COPY

JB patents™
Send dasertptlon of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and (llsttor, Washington

DO. - '-u

__________Stamps i_____
Brooklyn Building Association,

BROOKLYN N Y

upon

MAGIC LANTERN.
Evening Partie*. Onrrh Bsmssrs, *#»■ 

day 8ih'*b.L*dgi i,»c,Aut»4e4 wlin 
Ike Abtrr, hy Sir. w- Oahlty,

• UivcaV at, Terenidi
Magie Lai tern Bll 'es on Bale »hd made to

order from nature or picture# __
a Si'oe of the Lord B.ehop of WvssFJ® 

hoard ih« Allan steamer Ou cas tan, add-eettg 
a party bonud for the North-West;
Bis* op of Algoma on board tbs Allan steamer 
Parisian, 00c. cash.

as moderate.

Q.-S
Vr. 

Groups 
Terms

Sir Ht 
commanduumm-ou .u^kLYw M
tot raphe forward'd terherWvjerty’saccepttiW
«.tv.,.«ml uHtgg.°eai.AV

BUCKEYEIELLFOVIDM.
Uofl

BUCKEYE

VANDUEEN ATIFT,

Y

599274
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.
decisions bkgahdino newspapers.

I. Any person who lakes • paper regtiarly from the posl-offlee, . 
whether directed In hii name or another», or whether he hu 1 
nbeeribed or not, li rerçonBlble lor payment.

a if » person orders hiepaptr discontinued. he must pay all 
•nears, or tbr publisher may continue to send It until payment
■ —«A», and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper
■ taken from the office or not.
g. in suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 

ril~. where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may
_ _________________ _ i newspapers or

Mriodlcals from the poet-office, or removing and leaving them
Iav twhlls nnnsM la *• nrims fsHs” svi^gQoo of intent

reside hundreds of miles eway.
4. The courts have decided that refusing to take i 

from the poet-office, or removing and 
{mailed for, while unpaid, Is “ prima fade •‘evidence 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN b Twe Dellmre a 
Tear. If paid strictly, that la pranaptly be advance, the 
price will he wae dallar ; and la laetHjece wtu tfcj
be departed Areas. SwheeHhere at a distance can 
see when their ewheertptleae faO dwe hy leehtng at the 
address label ee thef- paper. The Paper la Seat 
erdered te he stepped. (See mheve dedeleae.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” U ths organ OX
the Church of England in Canada, and U an
txeelUnt médium for advertising—bemg a family
paper, and by tu the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m thé Dominion.

frank Weettea, Preprleter, h Pahbeher, 
Address i P. O. Rex 9640. 

Office, Ne. 11 Imperial Balldlags» SO Adelaide St. E 
West ef Pest Office, Tereate,

FRANKLIN

J ■=
LESSONS ferSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Dec. 18th, FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
Morning.—Isaiah xxx. to 27 Rev, 11.18 to 111. 7. 
Evening.—Isaiah tttU. ; or xxxhi. 8 to 23. Bev. ÜL 7.

THURSDAY, DEO. 22,1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman."

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Ohurohman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers. .

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week's issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of spaoe.

Christmas Thoughts.—He that, as Job saith, 
taketh the vast body of the sea, turns it to and 
ho as a little child, and rolls it about with the 
swaddling bands of darkness. He to lie there, 
the Lord of Glory, without all glory 1 Instead of 
s palace, a poor stable ; of a cradle of state, a 
beast’s cratch ; no pillow but a lock of hay ; no 
hangings but duet and eobwebl Christ, though 
*s yet He could not speak, yet out of his crib, as 
U pulpit, this day preaches to us, and his theme is, 
“ Learn of Me, for I am humble !" This is the 
prsoipe of the prosepe, as I may oall it, the 
lesson of Christ’s cratch.—-Bishop Andrews.

What at this Time did Christ Become?— 
What even man pities, as helpless ; what is the 
very type of helplessness ; every member powerless, 
moved at will, yet unable to move itself ; helpless 
even to utter its own wants and helplessness. One 
had not dared so to speak of His Ineffable Humility, 
kst we, eo little humble, should not be able to do 
bo with fitting reverence, had they not of old, in

more reverent days, so spoken. But now we would 
repeat it, and, with Sarah, laugh with wondering 
loy—Dr. Pusey.

By Birth the Only • Begotten and Express 
Image of God ; and in taking our Flesh, not sullied 
thereby, but raising human nature with Him, as 
He rose from the lowly manger to the right hand 
of power,—raising human nature, for Man has 
redeemed us, Man is set above all creatures, as one 
with the Creator, Man shall judge man at the last 
day. So honoured is this earth, that no stranger 
shall judge us, but He who is our fellow, Who will 
sustain our interests, and has foil sympathy in all 
our imperfections. He Who loved us, Who best 
knows bv infirmity how to take the part of the 
infirm, He will separate the wheat from the ehaff, 
so that not a grain shall toll to the ground. He 
Who has given ns to share His Own spiritual 
nature, He our Brother, will decide about Hie 
brethren.—Cardinal Newman.

“ He was a little Child, that thou mayeet be 
able to become a perfect man. He was wrapped 
in swaddling clothes, that thou mayest be free from 
the bonds of death : He was in a manger, that 
thou mayest come to the Altar : He was on Earth, 
that thou mayest be in Heaven: He had no place 
but the inn, that thon mayest have mansions in 
the Heavenly habitation. The weeping of the 
Christ Child washed thee-: Hir tears cleansed thy 
sin.”—St. Ambrose.

God is our Last End as will as our First 
Cause.—Our own God, Creation’s home, our last 
end, our only Best. Another day is gone. An
other week is passed. Another year is told. Blessed 
be God then, we are nearer to the end. It comes 
swiftly, it comes slowly, too. Come it must, and 
then it will all be but a dream to look back upon. 
But there are stern things to pass through, and to 
the getting well through them there goes more than 
we can say. One thing we know, that personal 
love of God is the only thing that reaches Him at 
jast.—Dr. Faber.

The last Alooma Ordination.—A short letter 
enquiring if the Bishop of Algoma had been or
daining students of Wycliffe, was sent ns by an 
English subscriber.. The Bishop has replied in 
somewhat melancholy terms to hie supporter and 
friend that he had done so. The enquiry was a 
legitimate one, we are always glad to find signs of 
interest being taken in our mission field by persons 
in the old land. The fear which prompted the 
enquiry was alto legitimate. It is right and proper 
for those who give money to a dioeese to be watch
ful lest their gifts be wasted, owing to clergy being 
employed who will not work with a single eye to 
the interests of the Church of which they are 
commissioned officers. Such persons have a consci
ousness of discord between their policy and their 
duty, which is a serious moral weakness, it ie a 
form of ministerial paralysie. It is for the Bishop 
to judge each candidate by hi* own observation 
of M"», of his record, and of hi* professions. It 
would be wrong to judge every man who emerges 
from the College in question, by the Principal. It 
would be a sorry day, indeed, were our graduates 
so plastie in mind as to take all their convictions 
from any one teacher ! The “ one Church as good 
as another," notions that some men of loose con
victions entertain, are not so attractive to the young 
clergy a* certain of their tutors would like. They 
are not hardened yet to that degree of indifference 
to the solemn obligations erf the ministry, which 
will come if they also devgte themselves^ party

’, who

priests of the Church. It is all very well for * 
College don to make himself ’popular amongst * 
mixed circle of sectarians by disparaging hi* 
Orders and his Church. But when a young clergy- 
man settles down to parish work he has often to 
be on hie defence against open attacks made upon 
the Church by those sectarians, and finds it a neces
sity to " hold the fort ” of those Church principles 
which, his College taught him to despise. Fidelity 
becomes essential, he must either fight or go under. 
Your Wycliffe man usually prefers fighting, and 
when the conflict comes he by dire necessity is 
driven to find weapons in that old store house of 
Church history, which he was 1 aught to regard with 
disdain, or kept in total ignorance of.

The Bishop of Algoma will not, we are satisfied, 
see hie diocese made a party camp. Our English 
friends must trust him, and be generous with their 
hearts and parses. Dr. Sullivan will be thankful 
for candidate» from any College, if they eome to 
him with adequate culture and imbued with the 
right spirit. More than that cannot he expected 
of a Bishop—especially of a Bishop of suoh a mis
sion field as Algoma !

Too Biom Organization.—The Bev. W. B. 
Maturm, at the Louisville Congress said very 
opportunely and wisely The Church, has two dis
tinct sets of work to do. She ie commanded,
“ Feed my sheep," and also, “ Disciple all nations," 
and she must be able to do both. The Ohuroh 
will use very different means for building up her 
own people from those employed to graft in others. 
For her own people set prayers are prescribed, 
Morning and Evening Prayer, and the Holy Com
munion. In them she expects her people to find 
all they need. The Psalter is the great central 
point of daily worship. The more you spr the 
psalms, the more you will love them, and you will 
find in them everything you need. At the celebra
tion of the Holy Communion we bring all our needs 
and lay them before God the Father. The kind of 
»rayer meeting which will be found most helpful 
'or our people is a quiet day, a retreat Begin it - 
with the Holy Communion, and have meditations 
conducted by the clergyman in charge through the 
day, connected with themselves, with rests between. 
Take the thoughts thus brought home to you, feed 
on them in your heart and you will go out of that 
day refreshed and strengthened for your work. So 
much for work among our own people. But when . 
I go out to the unconverted, I am free to deal with 
a soul according to it* needs. In England, they 
say, a man drowned once before the eyes of an 
expert swimmer. When asked why he had not saved 
that man’s life, he gave ae hi* excuse that he had 
not been introduced to him. But whether I am 
introduced to him or no, I am going to get at him 
as I may, and in extreme cases I shall not shrink 
from extreme measures. When the Ohuroh tells 
me what to do, and how to do it, I will follow her, 
but if she leaves me free, 1 shall act as I can and 
may. There i* a danger of dying of oreanis*tion. 
That disease drove John Wesley out of the Church. 
But while over-strictness is dangerous, over-excite
ment is equally so. I have very little faith in im
mediate conversions When the rapture passes off, 
men will say, “ I have made a fool of myself." I 
have adopted the rale to make them eome back the 
next day to take their profession of faith ; then, I 
know, they mean it. Another danger, just as grave, 
is irreverence. We may not drag down the Divine 
Church to the common levels. The speech wae a 
very powerful one.

work. It is a matter for profound 
that so large a proportion of the

trained for the dishonour of party 
to the honour of a good ear

-Except thou to thy
this for a general rule : that thou never add any 
artificial heat to thy body by wine or spies, until 
thon find that time hath decayed thy natural heat ; 
and the sooner thou dost begin to help nature, the 
sooner she will forsake thee, and leave thee to trust 
altogether to art.—Sir Walter Raleigh.
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PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

In this number of the Dominion Çhurch- 
man envelopes are enclosed for subscribers 
(who have not yet paid) to remit their arrears, 
and also their subscriptions in advance..

All arrears must be paid up to the end of 
183/ at the rate of $2 00 per annum, one dollar 
additional will pay up to 31st December, 1888. 
We trust this will be|Ja sufficcnt hint for all to 
kindly forward their subscriptions immediately 
Those who have already done so, will be doing 
a kind favor by forwarding $1.00 for a new 
subscriber, so that we may be able to double 
our subscription list, and thus be placed in the 
same position as we hope all our subscribers 
will be, in having a •' Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year."

THE CHRISTMAS OFFERTORY.

‘OR the first time a gr owl has been heard 
against the Christmas offertory being 

devoted to the clergy. Some lar^e minded and 
large hearted person has uttered his magnani
mous protest against any other person showing 
a loving spirit of gratitude to his spiritual 
pastor. The protest is certainly only again» 
others doing this, because with such a spirit 
the protestor runs no risk of being tempted into 

- any act of benevolence. Grapes are not on 
thorn bushes, nor can blood be got out of stone, 
much less could a Christian deed of generous 
love flow from one who would at this gracious 
season infect his fellow churchmen with the 
same wretchedly mean ideas by which he him
self is cursed. We fancied old Scrooge was 
dead, he is not, he has written to the press, 
asking his friends to keep back gifts from the 
Christmas offertor-,—but we arc very sorry to 
find the old curmudgeon a member of the 
Church’of England ! Men whose souls anc 
pockets are stricken with the leprosy of avarice 
should in decency go “ without the camp ” 
Christmas time.

The Christmas offertory is a favorite one o 
Church people. Other gifts are obligations, 
they are duties called for by our very profession 
True, they arc not burthens but sources anc 
occasions of satisfaction, but the Christmas 
Offertory is as purely spontaneous as the love 
of Him toward& us Whom we so feebly follow 
in this act of devotion, and gratitude, and 
good-will. How cheerfully then, and with 
what delight should we rejoice over this oppor 
tunity for manifesting the affection and appre 
dation we entertain towards those who minis
ter to us in spiritual things. Every cent o 
the Christmas offertory carries with it a mes
sage of Christmas love and a Christmas bles
sing, hence is it to ourselves a Christmas joy.

To all wi'hin sound of our voice, aye to 
beyond, the Dominion Churchman, wishes 

’ with cordiality : A Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.

ST. ANDREW'S CROSS.

T seems as though we were seeing daylight 
at last through the tangled bush of dis

cussions upon lay work. The subject for 
some years has been so fascinating for debate 
at Church Congresses, Conferences, and other 
assemblies that it, has been kept standing year 
after year as far too attractive to be disposed 
of by practical action. There has been more 
said about thtfsphere of laymen, the diaconate, 
lay readers, and so forth, than would have suffi
ced for debates in Parliament upon which a 
constitution for a country would be built. 
Laymen, here and there, sickened with these 
interminable discussions that ended nowhere, 
took their own course as lay workers, and 

anized all manner of associations fpr Church 
work. Is is one of the hopefullest signs of the 
day that there is so much of this spontaneous 
activity amongst our young men. We can 
remember the days when, in large English 
towns, there was very rarely seen a com muni 
cant under middle age. Among the most pro
mising of these new ^societies is that of the 
” Brotherhood of St Andrew," which is thus 
described in its organ : “ St Andrews Cross,” 
“ It is an organization within the Church, 
whose object is “ The spread of Christ's king 
dom among young men.” It is composed of 
young laymen, who, having this object at 
heart, have banded themselves together in 
parochial branches, or chapters, and pledged 
themselves to promote it by daily prayer and 
by regular and definite work in bringing their 
friends and acquaintances, and strangers whom 
they meet, to the services of the Church, and 
in making them feel welcome and at home 
there. The field is a great one, and the work 
requires Christian zeal, energy, common sense 
and enthusiasm. In all cases where the simple 
rules of the Brotherhood have been carriec 
with these, God’s blessing has crowned the work 
and brought out great results.”

This society is spreading rapidly in the 
States, and has been introduced into one par
ish in Canada. We trust that our clergy or 
active laymen will take steps to extend the 
brotherhood, which could with great advantage 
be established in every parish, however small or 
large. It is far better to have in a parish a 
branch of some widely extended league than 
an isolated guild or association. The powerfo 
sympathy is not only wholesome but stimula
ting and strengthening. The members can 
enjoy the benefit of other’s experience and the 
advice of elder workers in the field. We shal 
be glad to receive news of the founding 
this brotherhood, and promise to place o 
columns open for intelligence of its work and 
progress.

THE WORD MADE FLESH.

—Miss Clara Louise Kkllogg, the singer, does 
not believe in sending American girls abroad for » 
musical education. She gives her reasons in a 
article which will appear in the Ymuh't Companion.

ONE mark of finality is St. John’s teach
ing about the Logos or Word. In the 

Epistle he enters into no details or description 
respecting the nature and person of the Logos ; 
and yet, in accordance with that peculiarity of 
his method which we have already noticed— 
the doctrine of the Logos, as the source of all

ife, is the fundamental matter and pith of the 
“pistle. This, we may remark in passing, U 
one of the indications that the Epistle was a 
didactic accompaniment of the Gospel. But 
in the use of the Logos as a distinct name of 
Christ St John stands alone. Other Apostles 

St. Paul, St James, and abbve all, the 
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews—seem to 
hover on the verge of it, and when they ap- 
iroach it they are thinking always of the 
Divinity more than of the humanity—of the 
glorified, eternal Christ, and not immediately 
of the man Christ Jesus. Other writeis, again, 
both Hebrew and Hellenistic, had employed 
terms which bore some resemblance to it, but 
not one had infused into it the significance 
which makes it a concentration of the Johan- 
nine Gospel. Philo had repeatedly dwelt on 
the term and surrounded it with Divine at
tributes ; but Philo knew not the Lord Jesus, 
and in Philo the Logos is surrounded with 
association derived from the Platonic and 
Stonic philosophies. The Targums had used 
the words Megmara and Debura, which would 
indeed only mean M the Word but in these 
the use had been intended simply to avoid the 
rude anthropomorphism of early Hebrew 
literature, and to make God seem more distant 
rather than more near. Alike the Alexand
rians and the Targumists would have read 
with a shock of astonishment and disapproval 
that utterance which St. J ohn puts in the very 
forefront of his Gospel, as containing its in
most essence, and as solving all the problems 
of the world, that “ the Logos became flesh.” 
It was a truth far beyond anything which they 
had dreamed, that the Word—Who was in the 
beginning, Who was with God, Who was God, 
by Whom all things were made, in Whom was 
life, which life was the light of man—that 
this Word was in the world, came to His own 
people and His own Home, and was by most 
of them rejected—that this Word became 
flesh, and tabernacled amongst us, and we 
beheld His glory, a glory as of the only be 
gotten from the Father, full of grace and truth. 
To make such a use of the word Logos was to 
slay those conceptions which lay at the heart 
of the Alexandrian theosophy with an arrow 
winged by a feather from its own breast. It 
was to adopt the most distinctive watchword 
of the Philonists in order to overthrow these 
most cherished conceptions. I see yet another 
mark of finality in what St John says of God, 
and especially in the first Epistle. It is indeed 
possible to make the whole analysis of the 
Epistle turn on the three great utterances— 
definitions we dare not call them, yet approxi
mations to some description of the essence of 
Him Who is Divine—that God is righteous, 
that God is light, and above all, that God is 
love. But I regard it as a most blessed fact, 
that words so full of depth and blessedness 
should occur in what is practically, and per
haps literally, the latest utterance of Holy 
Writ “ God is righteous,” and therefore He 
hates all unrighteousness in others, and there 
can be no unrighteousness in Him. Un
righteousness marking itself as righteousness-- 
unrighteousness putting on as its disguise c
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flaming armour of religious zeal—unrighteous- CHRISTMAS— THE CHILDRENS, them pleasure requires a charity beyond that 
ness in the form now of persecution, now of FESTIVAL. which is commonly to be met with among men
violence, now of scholastic orthodoxy, now of ____ —nay, even among saints.—Isaac Williams.
depreciatiqn, unfairness and slander—has been '"THE birthday of the Child Jesus is pecu- As a rule we see something of this in the 
again and again represented as doing Him -1 liarly the children’s festival. Those peo- lovp oF a mother for her child :— 
service. But because Heds righteous He hates pie who have the responsibility of bringing up “ The greatest instance of natural love that 
it. Whether it take the form of Inquisitorial the Kings children do not treat them as play- we know of when she takes part in their games 
cruelty or anonymous falsehood, all violence things. The Incarnation and words of Christ and innocent joys. It is an image of the love 
is hateful to Him. Lying for God is to God have cast a halo round childhood. As a rule of God. It differs from all else ; for it is not 
an abomination, even when the lie claims tp do not people kiss a child, just christened, re- human but divine. Do we not see this in our 
be a shibboleth of His most elect Want verently, as if they unconsciously felt Christ Lord's life ? How marvellous the work He 
candor, want of gentleness, want of forbearance, had just blessed them and realised they were did in three years I Yet He did not consider 
are unhallowed incense which docs but pollute really then part of Him, really " members of it waste of time to go to a wedding. He not 
His altar. Nations that represent Him as a God Christ” Almost all good and manly men love only did people good, He made them happy, 
of arbitrary caprice, treating men as though children, and are loved by them, and is there He thought of others' ills and cured them, one 
they were nothing but dead clay, to be dashed not something rather touching in the way a by one, of their bodily wants, their food, their 
about and scattered at His will—nations that good clergyman holds a baby ? drink, for He was sorry for the hungry, the
represent His justice as something alien In everything we may learn from the pattern thîrsty» and the tirca* He taught them when 
from ours—nations which imagine that in His of the Perfect Man. How sternly He rebuked Hc had 8one t0 have a (luict timc with His 
cause we may do evil that good may come— the deciples who would have sent the children disciples.”—Isaac Williams. 
those idols of the school are shattered on the away because they interrupted His teaching But»in addition to all this, He had time to 
rock of the truth that God is righteous. “ God (and yet they were good men). Oh, what 8° and see those who loved Him Mary and
is light.” Nations that represent Him as tak- would have been said to mothers of the present Martha and Lazarus. What thought for others,
tag pleasure in man’s blind and narrow dog- day, who leave their children to servants, and Was not John allowed to sit next Him ?—know- 
matism, self-satisfied security and bitter send them away, either for work, pleasure, or *n8' n0 doubt, it would make him happy. Did
exclusiveness—as making His chosen and His study ! Christmas is such a busy time. But ?c no* ea* publicans and sinners ? May
favored ones not of earth's best and noblest, would not some do well to copy the “ Master,', n0* Incarnation teach us a lesson here ? for 
but of the wrangling religionists who claim and let^teaching and parish business be inter- Jcsus Christ came to produce an ideal hu- 
each for his own party the monopoly of His rupted in the holidays by the children. Such manity‘ ^ A London Guardian. 
revelation—as though one could love the a little pleases them. ' I have known poor chil-, ™ iwnTm a
dwarfed thistles and the jagged bents better dren hardly able to go to sleep for thinking of' THE 0HUR0U IN WALES AND ITS 
than the cedars of Lebanon—their idols of the a stocking that may have an orange and some
fenatic, idols of the sectarian, Idols of the sweets putin by Father Christmas in the night-i rp^vuLMNain Wslm, jmrssgo,wsofttimm,

WOULD BE BOBBERS.

— Il s IHaTCIUJUUlU IIS TV ™*OB, ■6V,I »Pharisee, are shattered by the hammerstrokelThat the Christmas pudding should be on fire I _|_ ^ g peeking to a native, heard the reply, 
of the truth that God is light. God is love, may not alter the taste to us ; but if it does toL Dim Sananaek,” this being interpreted is—“ No 
The words do occur in the Gospel, and the them, let us act accordingly. English." Our correspondent, Mr. Lewis, instead
epitome of the whole scriptures,and the epitomel in the Christmas holidays we may well be of writing his grievously long letter, might have 
of the history of mankind, and as such they I a bit child like in more ways than one, and it given frankly his reply in these two wor e, or it is
are a standing protest against all that is worst will be very refreshing. There is nothing clear that he knowa no Eng
and darkest in many of the world’s schemes of [more fascinating than a well-brought-up child ; Mr* Lewis says he quote t e miguage use a
inferential theology. God is love—not merely and we are told in the Bible we must b$ like Nonconformist mee Nloving, but love itself. The nation, therefore,Lem. So we shall do well to try in ^ Chri.t- r^^®^^'^™ wUtioI1 to 

which would represent Him as living a life Las holidays; for “ practice makes perfect. I q wbo we oonBpiring to rob the Church are not 
turned towards self, or folded within self, carry- One meaning given to the word child is " 80mc*|likel- to epeBk ^ contemplated crime honest* 
ing only His own glory, caring nothing for the thing dear to a person.” Why are children I H# qQote| B aictionary also, which says 
endless agonies of the creatures He has made, dear to most of us, and why are we told to be 4 yfchee to tbe clergy,"—quite so, they
predestinating them by millions to unutterable Lke them ? Why do we like to be told by a were allotted by men who owned the property, who 
torments by horrible decrees, regarding even child, “ I do so love you"? Is it not their si m- n,e legal right to make the allotment, and 
the sins of children as infinite, “drawing the I pie trust, innocence, and belief in you i^gai inherüanet of thit legal allotment constitute
swords on Calvary to smite down His only Lakes a child’s kiss so valued?— I tJu legal title of the Ckureh to this a'lottnent. At
Son”—these idols of the zealot, idols of the I •• Dun soul, eehldal thou become a child this poidt Mr. Lewis commits a blander, for which
Inquisitor, idols of the persecutor, idols of the Wbiteyet $ he ooght to whip any hoy who gets so far wrong
intolerant ignorance of human infallibility, AndWradiae around thee here.” in his history I He sajs, But the term “ c ergy, \
idols of the sectarian newspaper ;and the re-1 For various reasons some of us do not feel I to whom such a tax vat originally an or centurtet 
ligiouspartisan,are dashed to pieces by theLerryat Christmas, but children do; there-| .Horrid, is so»,
sweeping and illuminable force of the truth bore, .putting aside our own feelings, let us dol un an i title of th* homi»h hierarchy
that God is love. But. therefore, those wlLl£ to damp their^y no, grudge

final utterances of Revelation will become trouble, that they may have bright and happy ^ frfon-fr V This ïentenee is^a eongtrié of 
more and more, we trust, the protection, the recollections oi Christmas and home. Is any bl”nderg Bf#n Inpp0ling these tithes were given 
emancipation, the precious heritage of all man- one “ so busy ” at the church, that they 860(11 jjoman Catholic hierachy, they weald still 
kind ; they will be ttic barrier against wicked I the children away who “ would so like to dcc0"|be tbe legal owners of them, for not one Aet was 
persecutions, against unjust calumnies, againstUte their own home too ? ’— —i lever peseed transferring their (supposed) property
savage attacks of sectarian hatred. They are «• Many people find it more difficult to enter! ^ ^ Anglican Church. Whatever is Mr. Lewis 
a charter of humanity against the misrepre-Lto others’ joys and add to their happiness! (jreMaiDg about? Tbs notion that the State rob- 
sentation of religion by misguided infidelity, I than to sympathise with and alleviate sorrows, I ^ ths Bomish Church to endow the English 
against its no less perilous perversion by the especially when they feel differently, when I Qhureh is ludicrously false, each an assertion ranks 
encroachments and the usurpations of religions their hearts are elsewhere, perhaps with those! historically with Jack the Giant Killer I 
hatred and religious pridt—Fvrrtr. to away, who are specially mimed at Christ- No fast of hiriorj is bsttm s.Ublid»d tbsn tbs,

f ■ — . ... L— it has been said to do litlU things to that ths Ohuish in England, from the Apostiei

hSK5S5S?Hw*»«,m*-11^.,.7*» ~ *•
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«une Church as the Church of England to-day. 
There never toot a Romith hierarchy in England be
fore the Reformation,—every Bishop and every priest 
in England before the Reformation was an official 
of tire Church of England. So in Wales, there 
never was a Romish hieraohy in Wales prior to the 
Reformation. This is so elementary, we feel 
ashamed at repeating such stale, notorious facts. 
What claim can nonconformists have to property 
given to either the Church of Rome or of England ? 
Their only claim is that of the thief whose brute 
strength overpowers his victim—that’s all, and 
Welsh dissenters show their belief in this being so, 
by boasting of their numbers, as though a question 
of right to property could be settled by the illegal 
claimants being more in numbers than the lawful 

" owners 1 y cry recently, a lease given 999 years 
ago by the Church in England fell in—pray, Mr 
Lewis, to whom did that property go ? You say it 
belonged to the Roman hieraohy, but the Pope has 
not claimed it, and the English Church has, being, 
as the law declares, the identical corporation which 
909 years ago gave that lease 1 • OI no 1 tell us the 
moon is a green cheese, tell us tales from Baron 
Munchausen, relate to us Goody Two Shoes, we 
are ready to pay due respect to such stories, but 
pray do not insult the intelligence of Churchmen 
by repeating that silliest of lies, the story about the 
Church of England being established at the Reform, 
ation, and endowed with property at the expense o 
the Romish Church.

The equity of tithes can be best shown by an 
illustration. Suppose a Mr. Jones dies, leaving by 
will a rented farm to his son and heirs, on condition 
that he or they pay one-tenth of the rental yearly 
to à Mr. Lewis and his heirs for ever. Then the 
ion dies and the heir says, “This paying one-tenth 
of that rental to the heirs of Lewis is a nuisance, 
I am a nonconformist and he is a Churchman 
why should I be so taxed to help to keep a Church 
man anyway ?” Nbw we ask our friend to apply 
this lesson home. If you, Mr. Lewis, inheritec 
such a tenth, or tithe, for they are the same word, 
and your property in it were menaced, would you 
give it up ? Not so, and if it was attempted to 
compel you by brute force to resign your right, you 
would say, what Lord Selbome says to Welsh dis
senters—the attempt is criminal, it is a design to 
commit a theft!

The only connection the State has with tithes is 
this—the State enforces payment of debts, that is 
one of its duties, the State is no respecter of per- 
etihs or churches or sects in such matters. The 
tithe payers being often dissenters is utterly irrele 
vant, they bought their land or they rented it sub
ject to the right of the Church to tithes, had no 
such charge been on their land it would have dost 
them more for purchase or rental. Pray, does Mr, 
Lewis think a nonconformist is honest who refuses 
to pay his debts due to a Churchman ? ■ Does he 
himself get goods of a Romanist trader and then 
repudiate the debt because he cannot conscientious
ly help to support a Romanist ? Those Welshmen 
are fearfully and wonderfully made whose con 
sciences are urging them on to repudiate their 
lawful debts due to the Church, because they are 
dissenters I

Mr. Lewis’ allusion to slavery seem to us myeteri 
ous. What is the analogy between Tithes and 
Slavery ? We give it up. But we know this that 
honest England paid slave owners for releasing 
their slaves, and honest England will lose her hon
our if she allows the Church to be looted by robbers, 
because they are a majority.

Mr. Lewis, as a Welsh Churchman, should glory 
in’the heritage of honour that comes down from 
he ancient British Church, which planted the 
3ross widely over the old land, the Church which 

withstood Rome from the first, and continuously to 
this day, that gave Rome to know that Britain 
never would be slaves to Rome, the Church whose 
sons gave property for her support, the propertynf 
tithes, which although directly inherited and 
legally owned by the Church today, is now being 
soughtto be stolen by the violence of men who use re 
ligion to cloak a scheme, of bare faced rascality, ao 
cording to the judgment of Lord Selbome, an Ex 
Lord High Chancellor of England. The “ Literary 
Churchman ” declares that “ The whole dissenting 
machinery in Wales is under contribution for the 
advancement of the principles of Socialism.”

should not perish, but (2) have everlasting life. Man 
was created to be the companion of God, to walk 
With Him, to live with Him that absolute life which 
alone is life. And though man had sinned God could 
not bear to see him perish, see him fall to the level 
of the lower creation, beings of the dust, Ao., and only 
dust ; could not suffer that he should abide in ignor. 
anoe in themisery of unforgiven sin, in terror of death 

His Son, that believing on HimTherefore He gave us ______
we should not perish, but have everlasting life,—not 
merely a life of endless duration, but supernatural 

beyond and above the sphere of nature, and 
this life is in His Son. Beginning 
completed and crowned hereafter, 

oice thii

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Notet for a Sermon for Ohriettnae Day.
St. John iii 16. “ God so loved the world, that He 

gave His only begotten Son."
" O God, Thou hast made us for Thyself, and ou 

heart is restless till it rest on Thee." (St. Aug. Conl>. 
God knows this, and therefore, as on this day, He 
gave ns " The Gift of God," (St. John iv. 10). His 
only begotten Son ; and in gratitude for the Gift, we 
mingle our cartels with the joyous songs of angels 
" Glory to God in the Highest."

There had been a long separation between God and 
man ; Creator and creature man yielded to temptation, 
he sinned, and sin brought separation. Henceforth 
the approach of God inspired man with terror, (Isa. 
vi. 6). Yet God longed for reconciliation ; His lovt- 
oould not endure estrangement from its object ; but 
holiness and sin could not dwell together. How was 
the Divine love to cross the great gulf, and reach, an 
win the heart of man ? The text furnishes us with 
the ansvrgr, " God so loved, Ao."

L Consider the lover of our souls,—God. The 
great 111 am," self existent, self-sufficing God who 
needs nothing from any, (Job. xxii. 2, xxxv. 6 ; St 
John 26 ; Psalm 1, 12. " If I be hungry.") Yet, He 
seeks our love, " My son, give Me thy heart."

II. Consider the object of His love, " the world. 
God loved the world, that is man, you and me ; 
creator Hie creature. Yes, even after man’s diaobedi 
enoe, while we were yet sinners,’ (Rom. v. 8), dead in 
sins, (Ephes. ii. 6), rebels, undutiful, enemies, lost, as 
a sheep, or a coin, or a son is lost. Yet, though 
Abraham be ignorant of us, though we were not, 
be, friends Of God, and faithful—surely Thou artour 
Father, and Thy Father’s heart goes forth to os even 
in our sin, ana because of our ignorance an 
misery.

HI. Consider the greatness of God’s love, 
loved us."

(a) Love is the strongest passion of the heart ; it
11 strong as death, many/ waters cannot quench love, 
neither can the floods drown it." (Cant. viii. 6, 7 
Love refuses no effort, shrinks from no toil, obstacles 
only inflame it, it will creep where it cannot go. The 
greater and nobler the man, the greater and nobler is 
His love. What then must be the love of a Got 
of an infinite and infinitely perfect b^g 
His must be|" a great love," (Eph. if 4), " an ever 
lasting love," (Jer. xxxi. 8). God “ so loved ’’ us that 
nothing could check its outflow, Rom. vii. 82, am 
text. Once He had tried to show how much He was 
ready to give for the heart of man (of. the offering of 
Isaac, Gen. xxii), but no—He could not endure that 
any of the creatures He loved should suffer the in. 
tense agony of " giving His only begotten Son " as a 
proof of love, and therefore He interposed and stayed 
the Father’s hand. God spared Abraham, He does 
not spare Himself ; text, how dear His Son is to Wim, 
He tells us over and over ag*in, " This is My beloved 
Son." 7‘

(b) Why did not the Father Himself come, or why 
was not the Holy Spirit sent rather than the Son ? 
Because the Son is the Word, the wisdom of God, be 
cause He is the image of God, and because He is the 
heir of all things. Man had lost the knowledge of 
God, it was fitting that the Word should enlighten 
him. Man had lost the image of God, holiness, it 
was fitting that he should be “ renewed after tne 
image of Him that created him," Col. iii. 10.
had forfeited his inheritance, it wasfitting that in the 
Son we should be made “ heirs of God, joint heirs with 
Christ," Rom. viii, 17. Therefore like Ruth to Naomi, 
Jesus saith to us this day, (Ruth i. 16,17. Where 
thou lodges! I will lodge, Ao.

IV. Consider why God so loved us that He gave 
only Son. That we who believe on Him (1)

rejoice this happy Christmas Day.

here it is to be 
Therefore do we 

R. G. S.

Worn» A JForetgn Cfotttb £Utos.
From our own Oorreepondentt.
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Bath.—Thos. E. Howard, Esq., on Wednesday after
noon, 7th mat., dropped down and expired innt*nta.nfi- 
oualy, in the street, from paralysis of the heart. De
ceased was one of the most prominent residents of the 
village of Bath, and it is Jsafe to* say |that few 
private individuals were more widely known in this 
and adjoining counties. Thelplaoe he occupied in the 
community it will be hard to fill. In private life; he 
was much respected, and his death is lamented by all 
who knew |him. He was a member of the village 
council, of the school board, and master of the local 
lodge of the A.O.U.W. He was all his life an attached 
and loyal churchman and a lay delegate to synod dur
ing many years past. The rector of Bath.-Rural Dean 
Baker, officiated at his funeral, assisted by the Rev. 
Wm. Roberts, of Amherst Island, and the immanae 
number of people in attendance from far and near gave 
proof of the high esteem in which, the deceased was 
held by the community at large.

Navan.—This new mission, formerly part of the 
parish of Bearbrook.bas at-last come into possession of 
a priest of its own, the Rev. A. T. Brown, B. A., for 
two or three years incumbent of Marysburgh. Mr. 
Brown entered upon hie work four or five weeks ago, 

ttojand has received a cordial welcome from the parish
ioners, than whom there are not to be found in the 
diocese warmer-hearted or more loyal church folk. 
Mr. Brown has found already that there is abundant 
scope for the exercise of his energies, as well as un
limited opportunities for church work within his 
parochial bounds, and is determined neither to spare 
the former, nor fail to avail himself of the latter, in 
promoting the advancement of his Master’s causa 
The mission board contributes $200 to start the new 
mission, and will watch its progress with interest.

Metcalfs and Dunvillb.—The work of the church 
here—under the ministry of the recently appointed in
cumbent, Rev. Mr. Greeson—prospers apace. Since 
Canon Forést’s time no such cheering sign of growth 
have been witnessed.—Laws Deo.

His

The Lord Bishop of Ontario has appointed the 
Rev. 0. H. M. Baker rector of Bath, Rural Dean cf 
Lennox and Addington, vice the Rev. R. 8. Forneri, 
B. D., resigned. .. -

t------------------------ ... ■

Osooodb and Russell.—The advent services in this 
njiHHinn have been verv encouraging. The incumbent 
has been giving sermons on the collects, followed by 
an after-meeting. Instructions were given on Sin Re
pentance ; the Christian Life. The teaching was 
pointed and definite. It if believed much good is the 
result. Despite unfavorable weather, large crowds 
assembled every Sunday. Would that more such ser
vices were held, there would be a re-quickening of 
church life.

Qubbnsbobouoh Mission.—On Saint Andrews’ dayi 
and the three days following that festival, the Low 
Bishop of Ontario visited this new mission with toe 
following results : 1. Consecration of two new churcn- 
es, viz., Saint Oswald’s at MiUbridge, end St. Mar
garet, at Glenmore. 2. Consecration of a new buna* 

lund. 8. Confirmation of forty-two °^nc*11".a*î£lie_ 
r different centres. A special feature in this M«s- 

oopal visit was the "sick bed confirmation of Mrs. 
James Best and her aged and invalid father -in-law.

Wellington.—St. Andrew»’ FomA—Two 
ago a guild wae formed, to be called St* Andrews
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Guild. It started with 25 members. Its offices are I this occasion, than the young ladies in a variety of 
divided into litei ary, temperance, willing-workers and colors and costumes, and the gentlemen in their 
charity branches, to work for the church. The pecuni- walking coats. But with this exception there was 
»ry result of two months work has been #86 already, nothing to be desired. The Bishop took the eastward 
On Wednesday, December the 7th, this parish was position throughout, the Rev. W. Read acted as server, 
visited by the Lord Bishop of Ontario, who was most and we were glad to notice that the ablutions were 
heartily welcomed by the parish. Ho was greeted by carefully made before the procession left the chancel 
a congregation which more than filled the church, at singing Nunc Dimitt* t. Altogether it was a service for 
eleven o'clock service. His Lordship's sermon was which to be devoutly thankful. When all had duly 
one of superlative excellence, pertinence and power, returned to the school room, and the dosing prayers 
which drew tears from many eyes ; especially from were said, the bishop standing robed and mitrea at the 
the candidates for the holy apostolic rite of confirm- top of the long lines at either side, called up the
ation, which numbered twenty-five, i.e., ten males and newly ordained one by one and shook each warmly.—----------------- -- ------- -- » —, - -
fifteen females, who had been oafefuUy prepared by by the hand, wishing him God speed. It remains to so solemn, appropriate and impressive, and well eon

lowed the benediction, and instead of an organ volun
tary, the chimes sweet melodies sped the people on 
their homeward way. Then once more down to the 
school house, where with undimicished bounty we 
find supper spread for the refreshment of the willing 
choir and somewhat weary workers after the day's 
long toil, wherein, however, thanks to the planning 
and skilful management, everything had been brought 
to a most successful issue. The universal verdict ap
pearing to be that everything in connection with the 
day's doings was most satisfactory ; special allusion 
being made to the character of the service, the ritual 
of the dedication service being particularly noted aa

the incumbent, the Rev. W. H. Smythe, and who all give the names and stations of the ordained : 
took their first communion with some 60 others. His Priests—Walter Henry Stiles, St. Aug. O., Mission-
lordship" was celebrant, assisted by the Rev. J.A. Mor- ary, South March ; John Peter Smitheman, St. Aug. 
ris, of Carrying Place, as epistoler ; the Rev.B.Loucks, 0., Missionary, Stafford ; Robert Atkinson, St. Aug., 
of Picton, gospeler; together with the Revs. D. F. C., Missionary, Marvsburg, George Spooner Anderson, 
Bogert, of Belleville; F. W. Armstrong, of Trenton ; I Trinity College, Toronto, curate, Maitland ; James 
and W. H. Smythe. The choir was full and discours- Robinson, St. Aug. 0., Missionary, Comhprmere ; 
ed excellent music,chanting all the "Amena" through-1 David Jenkins, Theological College, Gloucester, 
out. One feature of this service was singularly im- Missionary, Newington. Deacons—Thomas Austin- 
nressive. At the Bishop's suggestion, just before the I Smith, St. Aug. C., Missionary, Madoc ; Charles 
“laying on of hands," five minutes silent prayer was [ Palmerston Anderson, Literate, Missionary, Beach- 
observed for the candidates, at the dose of which, burg; Arthur Shaw, M.A., Lennoxville, Literate, 
while the congregation was still kneeling, the choir [Missionary, Southfountain; Richard Coleman, St. 
sang in softest accents the 207tb hymn, beginning 

“ Our blest Redeemer, 'ere He breathed 
His tender last farewell," etc.

The effective power of silenoe, by a large congregation, 
almost compelled the undevout to unite in prayer for 
the youthful d*ns about to seal their vows at the altar 
of God.

St. Catharihks.—i8t. George's Church.—Friday, Deo.

«.ta»

Aug. C., Baldersons and Lanark. Mr. Coleman was 
not examined, having passed the Cambridge Pre
liminary Theological Examinations before leaving 
England, whence he just arrived.

NIAGARA.

ducted in every particular. • X /
May 81. George's .Bells sound many years to sum

mon faithful worshippers to the House of Prayer.

ALQOMA.

The Rev. J. 8. Cole thanks the Young Peoples' Mis
sion Band of St. James', London, Ont, for a bale of 
things for distribution in his mission ; for many valu
able presents for himself and family, some greatly 
needed ; forwarded by Miss Raoey ; and last, but not 
least, a letter that might have cheered the heart of 
any missionary. Also for a box from the young ladies 
bible class, St. Johns, Port Hope, through Miss A. R. 
Armstrong. Would that Bible classes generally add
ed more of practice to theory, the only rightful method 
of study. However, there is evidence that some do 
not look on the labors of our missionaries as valueless 
themselves, to be treated with scorn, or their well
being with indifference ; and who refuse to look on 
them as men to be hustled out of the world the more 
speedily the better.

uA, noon on Sitoida,IIhe tower tor tort, ,W on. tojhe gitt o! .he Son-ito tb. bishop, ten on. o! «h. Ur »hool nndItb. tort. tor . oh,M .

(torrtsponùena.
sa

h^B^iptionVsinZir0mmob^!I

w^BÊKSÊasamimuaiêPpBvsSfiSïêSaïtoSiSSiSBtis -8.-SSÏ
cessing ^candidates on their future Ufe, profes __ _ _ in full view ol

The' Rev. E! M. "Eland then reoeiv-

I All Letter» containing per tonal allusion» will appear oust 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinion» of 
our correspondents.

THE CHURCH IN WALKS.

Sib,—As you have done me the honor to make me 
the subject of editorial censure in your article under 
the above beading, I trust you will allow me the 
favor of replying to your attack. . The brief report of 
the address I gave to the St David's Society had 
been supplied by one of the members, and, although 
a faithful abstract of what had been spoken, it failed 
to state that.I was simply presenting to the society 
toe public opinion of the Welsh Nonconformists, ex
pressed at a great public meeting held in Cardigan
shire. A brief letter was inserted in a daily paper by 
oorreoting the error, and the correction was under-

aa

the key he added, " Right Rev.
of the ritual, whioiTvwts carried out with the utmost I Father m «ou, ™ name d the Chime Commit*»
decorum and dignity. The prorossion was Jtorm^ J” ™ apart these bells to the honor and glory I received the report of the later meeting, in* which 
m the school room of Christchurch. Mes prayer (^JJand fortbe use of Hie House." The Bishop Lord Selbourne, certain bishops and others had 
was led by the Rev. W. Muokkston, curate. wbo h&d dd briefly, joyfully accepting the invitation to -poken, the President sent him notice that, at thetskfin tn have all the details of the cere responueu Dntny. jjyiuujr w**.!/ * I-r- ......................... ...............

had not reached this country before my addresses 
were given, and the secretary of til. David’s society 

I is prepared to assure you that, having tnbsi qaenily

taken great pains to have aU the detailsor'^"Sitptttortt the MromonyVtod the beautiful form of dedi-1 
mony oarefuUy lookedbetween then Son service provided*» the occasion was proceeded | 
candidate deacons, and with a space . At the conclusion of the prayers, the hymn

..L .h. olmMb. .«to. (ChoJ'oe.ebrMi.e)

his scarlet robes and bearing his mitre. „ At twoio'clook a most elegant and substantial lunob „ . __
ing the unfavorable weather the church wm w™ 0VL|ed in the school house by the ladies of the interprets it as “the tenth part of the produce of
filled, and alljained heartily in singing the processional ^ invited as many land and stock allotted to the clergy," and “to tax
hymn, “Through the night of doubt and sorrow. I unime uommiwee, w w —- - — ----------- - -- -—--- -- ^

next meeting of the society, to be held in Ddoember, 
be would give a similar abstract of the speeches 
delivered in defence of the establishment.

When l used the term " tax " for “ tithes," I quoted 
as I have stated the language used by the speakers at 
the great Nonconformist Dueling. That application 
of She word is sanctioned in Stormont's dictionary, 
where amongst the other dt finitions of “ tithe#," he

The sermon wAs preached from Joshua vii. 22, * So 
Joshua sent messengers and they ran,*' and was 
chiefly directed to the great increase of the Align 
and American episcopate in the last half century 
dosing with a few words of exhortation to the can i 
dates. These were presented by the Arohde&oon of 
Kingston, who then sang the htany, the bishop

representatives of the community as possible, the 
local clergy, who all came, the mayor, the members of 
oarlisment, architect, churchwarden, organist, obimer.

and we need hardly say the viands were done fall 
justice to by all present. At 4.80 came the children’s 
iervioe. and a foil church greeted the Bishop, who 
addressed a few light words to them. Than came | 

| chime-ringing, followed by these children's adjourn-kneeling at the faldstool with bis cbapUm^ ewe ^l^^dseKthe school brtse, where by this time the
each side facing the altar. The Bp^tie was «ypyf ------u— ^ ensimiHr* in goodly numbers for

r. E. P. Crawford, and the ^ rwpto Oakes, and jellies, and or-
newly ordained deacon, Mr. Austin LD„eB and sweetmeats soon supplied the chattering
music was the Communion Office by Barthold crowd of and a bell-cake specially
and
organist, 
special 
which this

was rendered admirably ^ the choir for^tbem? evoked toad enthusiasm,
nist, Mr. Dingley Brown, and choir deserve *yi wee ^ y half past seven, the
«1 romm.Dd.UoB,torjto.„25rt w rtafDgMle moratog, mort «wHrt»

important toetore «■».*«“» Tiding i 
which, wei

Festival 
cboirf pro- 
movie, for

to the amount of a tenth." But the term " clergy " 
to whom such a tax was originally and for centuries 
allotted, in no wise, can be more" claimed by the 
Anglican-Protestant Church than by Nonconformists'- 
Hiood it was before the Reformation, the legal till» of 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy.’* The State took it 
from tbst body end gave it to Ihe Angliean Cborob, 
and if tbs same power thinks it wise and just to 
apply such titfaee to Nonconformist or to educational 
purposes, it only sets a* the Reformation legislators 
acted. I, therefore, make no retraction, hot maintain, 
even at the risk of being called, ae yoor article aug- 
geets, an abettor of crime, that when the law enforces 
a people to pay from the wealth they create, a por
tion of that wealth for the support"of a religious or a 
secular institution, it ia a lax whether 
belong-to the favored obnreh.

performed. While saying this it ie impossible ”1 n|tjw7admirrH- ’address, founded on Job xxxviii 7,1 Lard Selborne with the skill of a special pleader, 
expreee . little regret the. In each . ^« «bareb B^op w0„blp ^ ,b6 p,o„.,o. lor .... «. «U.I. repr^eart. ,ad1Kre«Uy Emitted
aa Christ church the choir cannot be mndiced. ^ 0( Common Prayer, tbe claims of the majority to consideration, by assert
ed boysin cassocks e^^g}^W^n^^^B2mby's«^riL Veeper •• Now the day la o'*," fol-ing that there were more Churchmen than Methp-

■M
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diele, then Baptiste, than^pdependents taken separ 
ately in Wales, and condescended to call the Angli
cane a denomination, when he wished to prove they 
were the most numerous of the gronp. Bat the term 
Nonconformist embraces, and heat represents, these 
nominally adverse sections, who are after all not so 
maoh opposed, mid nothing so bitter in theif antacon 
um, as the three great divisione of the Anglicans, the 
Broad, the Low and the High Church. Now, in Wales, 
Nonconformity embraces the great majority of the 
people, and is as much the national religion of that 
country, as Episcopacy is of England, or Roman 
Oathohoiam of Ireland ; and, as Nonconformists, the 
people of the principality maintain their churches, 
and therefore justly complain that they ate compelled in addition, that is^mre virtually tied toïup- 
port the established Church. I am a member of that 
eburob, but I claim for my countrymen of the princi
pality, the privilege which every eitizen of Ontario 
enjoys and regards as one of the most sacred rights of 
mtiienahip and liberty, the privilege of being exempt 
from supporting ally form of church but the one which 
conscience sanctions.

Your article further adds, that thé Dean of St. 
Asaph stated that he saw no trace of hostility to the 
Anglican Church amongst the people of Wales. That 
is the truth. It shows at once their intelligence and 
sense of justioe. Their hostility is not to the creed 
of the church, nor to its clergy or people, but to the 
tithe system which, compels Nonconformist, etc sup
port that church ; and the beet proof of that hostaity 
and index of popular feeling, are seen in the fact^hat 
nearly seven-eighths of the members of parliament 
representing the prinioipality are advocates for the 
nationalisation of tithes.

Finally, your article after indulging in a farther 
fling at the obsoore malcontent who addresses you, 
that Lord Selborne denounced what your correspon
dent is supposed to approve, that is, nationalisation 
of tithes, as thieving, tricked and mean as pocket- 
picking. I bow to your preference of a Lord Hfgh 
Chancellor over an obscure public school teacher. 
I cannot fail, however, to recollect that when slavery 
was as dominant as a slate church, Christian churches 

footed F 1Holy Writ to support its in
satisfaction of its sup-

and clergymen quoted Holy > 
iqhitiee, and proved to the full

i that it was a God-sanctioned institution, and 
iced its enemies in terms similar to those you 

put into the mouth of the ex-Lord Chancellor. But 
Lord Selborne has only followed the example of many 
of his illustrious predecessors, who filling the same 
office with the same or with different titles, con
demned innocent men and women to exile, or to dun
geons or to death, because they refused to conform 
to laws and institutions which they believed to be un 
just and iniquitious. Respectfully Yours,

R Lewis.
[We make a few remarks on this unconsionably 

long and irrelevant létter in our editorial columns!.— 
Ed. D. 0,

X. Y. Z.

8m,—A priest whd hides himself under the last 
letters of the alphabet, is 11 sorely pussled ” to explain 
how churchmen can, consistently with honesty and 
u true knowledge," go on calling (1) the Lord's Table 
an Altar ; (2) how they “ do not follow Hooker’s pre 
ferenoe for Presbyter"—to Priest, he means; (8) he 
desires to know where in the Prayer Book or Bible 
he is described as nhiereus ; and (4) where the Chris- 
tian Altar is mentioned in either. He implies, too, in 
hie last paragraph, that all this is characteristic of 
“ Canada," in contradistinction to England.

His letter is short, but what a long controversy 
does it open up 1 What a library has been written on 
hie four points 1 Let me try my hand, not at brevity, 
but at solving the puzzle.

Doubtless, X. Y. Z. may be puzzled from some lack 
of " true knowledge ;” but, let me say it without 
offence, a certain measure of modesty would prove as 
valuable a solvent of his difficulties as knowledge 
itself. He does know perfectly well that a greai 
many of the most learned, wise and boly men of our 
church have used the terms he objects to ; and is it 
modest to impugn their integrity and consistency? 
That is a general consideration which cannot be 
reasonably overlooked. And there is a second of no 
less consequence, viz., that loyalty to the Prayer 
Book dogs not forbid ns to use any words or phrases 
not found in it; were the case otherwise, X. Y. Z. 
and his friends would be in a deplorable plight. 
Loyalty dees but forbid what is inconsistent with the 
language of the Prayer Book. Now, Altar, is hot in 
consistent with Table ; it is the exact equivalent Of 
it, as “ the Man," rirobably the God-Man, expressly 
informed Ezekiel, 41: 22 : " The Altar of wood l . 
and he said unto me : This is the Tgble that is before 
the Lord.” See the marginal references for three 
other places to the same effect. The rule of the new 
law ; •' Leave there thy gift before the Altar," was 
from an early date reasonably interpreted of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, is very justly interpreted of 
the Holy Table, and at any irate the contrary can 
never be infallibly shewn. Besides, the term Altar 
was universally used in the first and purest ages of 
the church; to which our church has * constantly 
appealed from the Reformation to the test Lambeth 
Conference ; and were English churchmen to repudiate 
that word under the pretended authority of their 
church, they would be bringing upon her the reproach 
and burden of an intolerable inconsistency. " The 
learned Mr. Joseph Mede," of anti-Papal renown, 
says, that in the writings of the first 800 years the 
tern Table is found but once or twice, while Altar is 
universal. Now, High Ohurohmen, whom X. Y. Z. 
aims at, neither decry the term Table nor deny what 
it implies ; but they use also the word Altar in faith
fulness both to the Bible and the Catholic Church. 
I may add, to what has been already said, that 8t 
Paul's contrast of the Table of devils with the Lord's 
Table implies the substantial identity of Table and 
Altar. And, here, let me ask X. Y Z , to explain what 
is to this moment a puzzle to me, viz., that in the 

centuries, when Eucharistic doctrine 
ipposed to have developed in a " high " direction, 

it is the term Table that preyails throughout the 
East, (quite supplanting Altar), though it is adorned 
with epithets which make Altar appear insignificant. 
I should be very thankful if he can explain this to 
me. If he seriously reflects on these facts, he will 
probably abandon the idea of any antithesis between 
Table and Altar. Concluding with John Wesley, 
" To men it is a sacred Table . . . And to God it 
is an Altar." I would also beg X. Y. Z. to remember 
that Altar is used forty six times in the Coronation 
Office of the present Sovereign. It is uséd in several 
Acte of Parliament, and it is expressly justified in the 
synodioal decrees of the Church of England. Vid. 
Cardwell's Synodalia, p. 404.

As to the term Priest, we are under no obligation 
to “follow" any ‘'preference" of Hooker's; and 
X. Y. 2. has answered himself in telling us he was 
*' admitted a priest in the Church of God." With 
the words " oohen " and " hiereus " we have nothing 
to do. We use the word priest, a contraction of 
presbyter, with the added idea of a spiritual sacrifice 
to offer, which could and would be equally implied 
were we to use the term Elder. Priest is no exact 
equivalent, either etymological or religious, of oohen 
m the O. T„ and yet X Y. Z. uses it, without scruple. 
Priest occurs in the Prayer Book one hundred times, 
as against minister seventy times. X. Y. Z. may see 
the work of a Christian minister described by the 
office of a hiereus in Rom. 16:16 ; here the Apostle 
accumulates the terms of the Levitioal ministry upon 
himself and his work. He is a Leitcurgos ; he minis
ters the Gospel sacred and fully. (Margin of R V 
" Ministering in Saonfioe"—hierourgounta) ; not to 
the Gentiles, but (eie) in respect of them; and to malm 
them an oblation [prosphora). All that is

UmG P°bUah«I)
r.Mit^the^sternT £‘naî

particulars of which will shortly 
have reduced <
this, however, as it may,_______
the face that $1,700 are needed topay the oheaue'd^ 
on the 81st of this month. Farther, Batmonin! 
this "present distress" provided for, we wUmShS 
the new year without a dollar .in our General Fond 
save the scattered contributions of individnai- 3 
the ne 
Board _
the unoccupied fields, in which______
silently but surely drifting away to other “Ei^a 
communions, or M1*"-»tnkn i "r""
of our organized 
January, tot want of mone
stipends. The people in Ui snree, nave been readv 
in their poverty, to give up to the full measure <5 
their ability, but the ohnroh at large has dni^ ent 
here benefactions with a niggard hand. 
save for a few oooasional services by a lay reader, or 
visiting clergyman, the churches have been dosed in 
these missions, the congregations scattered, the Son- 
day schools broken up, the children unbaptized, the 
faithful practically excommunicated, the sick an visit
ed, and the dying unoomforted with the vision of Him 
who hung upon the cross, ' held up before their doe. 
ing eyes,' z 

T'

church people are 
ely drifting away to other religions
fallingmto practicalinfiddityfthree
Missions are vacant, one since last

noney to provide the neoessarv 
in au three, have been ready

hese are the simple facte of the case, 
for themselves, 
the i
in Canada ' called this missionary diocese into exis
tence, on her must rest the responsibility of its main
tenance.

E. Algoma.
Dec. 14th, 1887.

_ . ____ They speak
themselves. I can bat make them known through 
only vehicle open to me. ' The Church of England 
lanada ' called this missionary diocese into avii.

! equal authority

Christian sacrifice. "We have in the

or in any Christian writer down to a monk of the 
twelfth century. Though, to be sure, two blacks don’t 
make a white. The same observations, however, may 
be made as to priest in the sense of saeredos that were 
made about Altar ; and it is to be noted that in the 
Title of Art. xxxii. • 'Of the Marriage of Priests, 
the word used in the Latin, which is of equa 
with the English, is sacerdotum.

I hope I have suggested enough for X. Y. Z's 
rumination for some time to come. I dare ndt think 
that I have satisfied him, but I may venture to say 
that it would be wise to take some time for reflection 
before he attempts any answer. I shall not write 
farther on the subject, for the rest of this year at 
any rate. I will add but another word : X. Y. Z. 
says, " it the Prayer Book and Bible are not to be 
our guides, let us at once pitch them into the fire." 
If X. Y. Z. is not to be our guide, and I for one say 
no, how would he like the application of his pi*n tb 
himself? He will probably think me but an abece
darian for my pains, so I will subscribe myself.

Yours, A. B. 0.
8th Dec., 1887.

ALGOMA.

Sin.—May I ask space in your columns for a brief 
statement of our financial position in Algnm* j 

The stipends of our missionaries, such as they are, 
amounting in all, to over $14,000 per anwnm, are 
drawn largely from our General Mission Fund, sup
plemented by two grants of #8,182, and $1,876 from 
the “ 8. P. G." and " O. C. G. 8.," respectively. In
dependency of these grants, the sum required, quar
terly, for stipends, outfits, Ac., is about $2,600. Of 
this, #1,700 are looking for the current quarter, ending 
Dee. 81 st. Our position, ;therefore, is most critical, 
and calls for the prompt interposition of the friends 
of Algoma. In partial explanation of thin deficit, it 
may be stated that scarce any help has qoma to us 
from England this year .owing to the multiplicity of

REV. MR WILSON'S SCHEME NOT 
APPROVED OF.

propo- 
ill you

Sib.—With reference to Rev. E. F. Wilson's 
sal to establish a new institution at Banff, will you 
allow me to say that while I yield to no man in the 
desire I feel to promote in every way possible the 
welfare of out Indians, I have not ye* seen my way to 
endorse the proposal. And I think your readers will 
be disposed to admit that we who are in daily contact 
with the Indians, and can appreciate what is being 
done for them by our missionaries and the Indian De
partment, can form a truer estimate than Mr. Wilson 
of what should yet be done. Are your readers aware 
that my lamented predecessor, whose untiring energy 
and ceaseless self-devotion should never be forgotten, 
started this institution " from the sense of need he 
entertained for a trained band of interpreters, school 
masters, catechists and pastors, who being themselves 
natives of the country, would be familiar with the 
language and modes of thought of the people," and 
that it is my aim to carry on the work on the lines 
laid down by him ? Is it generally known that in 
addition to the (jay schools carried on in many of the 
Reserves, ther is an excellent Industrial school et 
Battleford, established and equipped by the Indian 
Department, whose Principal is a hcensed clergyman 
of the Diocese, and all the employees, members of the 
Church of England ; and that through the kind efforts 
of the C. W. M. A. 8., of Toronto, the beginning of 
what will soon, I trust, be a most successful girls' 
school, has been made by Miss Brown at the Black- 
foot Crossing, to be followed shortly, I hope, by a 
similar effort among the Bloods ? Ask the Bishop of 
Huron, Canon Dumoulin, and the venerable Rector 
of Port Hope, if our missionaries do not labor qs ear
nestly and prayerfully for the advancement of the 
Indians, young and old, as Mr. Wilson himself ? If eo 
is it not better to help us |o do the Lord's work among 
them, and trust us to expand it if He is pleased to
send us the means ? ___

Cypriah Saskatchewan 
Emmanuel College, Prince Albert, -^ov. 22,1887.

ALTAR AND PRIEST.

Sib,—My attention has been directed to the letter 
of “ X. Y. Z. » entitled » puzzled " in your issue of the 
8th inst. It reads like the letter of one who sincerely 
desires information and is not a captious question*» 
His trouble seems to arise from being unable to fine 
the words "Hiereus" and "Altar" in our Prey* 
Book. . .

By way of general explanation, I would say^ww 
the design of our Reformers was expressly tostmfwy 
the languages of the Prayer Book—using toe mora 

? faillite» English words of the day-
lerieus" is Greek, and would sound strangsjn 

English eera; there,|as now, instead of ' Bereus 
they used the same word " Priest," by whitothey 
translated " Hiereus " in the English Bible. Tboo^ 

naigin^iiy Greek also, it hadin its straigtened mm,
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become familiar and eaey to the English tongue. Its 
long form, " Presbyter," would be almost as bad as 
•' Hiereus." Nothing can be plainer than that, what 
priest means 1 Hiereus * in the English Bible ; it also 
means in the ooteitfqporaneous English Prayer Book. 
If “X. Y. Z." wishes to go deeper, he will find that 
the New Testament ministry is expressly identified 
in the Bible, so far as their ministerial office goes, 
with the priesthood of the Old Testament ; the same 
technical term ‘ Hieratenein * being used of both. 
No argument can then be drawn from the absence of 
“ Hiereus " from our Prayer Book.

“ Now, as regards ‘ Altar.' 1. The word is still used 
in our coronation service, eto., though read in our 
(«dinary popular communion service. The Reformers, 
therefore, meant by both terms the same thing. They 
are the same thing in fact ;11 Holy Table " being only 
a simple and more familiar English title for " Altar." 
2. A glance through the ancient Litnrgns will shew 
both terms used quite interchangeably. 8. The 
splendid Liturgy of St. Chrysostom used in the Greek 
Church, uses like our own Liturgy, the term " Holy 
Table " instead of 11 Altar " throughout the Rubrics ; 
and it is only by collateral evidence (as in the case of 
our 1 coronation service ') that we can prove that the 
Greeks use the two words to mean the same thing— 
one title being as common as the other is rare. It is 
just possible that our Reformers followed the Liturgy 
of the Greek Church in this peculiarity, intentionally, 
as a model. Yours, A. B. C.

minister, he could not so have mistaken the spel ling 
and in fact being as it is, a purely Greek term not yet 
anglicised, it is about as little used by English speak- 
ng men, consequently, as it*,eu*. To come down to 
îard pan, perhaps your correspondent means that he 
îears the second order of clergy calling themselves 

j rriett*. If so they have good grounds for so doing 
Tot they have been ordained to the Priesthood as the 

ordinal states. But however commonly the title is 
employed among the clergy, they cannot use it more 
requfently than it is used in the Rubric* throughout 

the Prayer Book. How often is the word Preebqter 
used ,

With regard to the term Altar, it is to be found in 
nhe Coronation Service. It was removed, indeed, from 
he Liturgy, as we snow, through the opposition of 
iisbop Hooper to the expression. But as we know, 

also, it was the name by which the Holy Table was 
distinguished for 800 years after .Christ and since the 
Reformation it has also been' constantly so called by 
churchmen. It is employed without scruple by the 
last reviewers of the Prayer-Book in 1662, "who of 
course, understood the real spirit of 
England," as Dean Hook remarks.

Yours truly,

1662, "who 
the Church of

Pbcebt.
Deo. 16th, 1887.

A LENTEN PASTORAL.

Sib.—Time after, time our bishops issue pastorals 
with reference to many matters ; but it never yet 
has been my privilege to read a pastoral to my peo
ple at the beginning of Lent. A few words from our 
bishops at the beginning of that solemn season would 
greatly assist the ele;gy in promoting its due observ
ance. I have felt the need of my bishop’s assistance 
Oaring Lent, and I know that others are similarly 
placed. Let it be confessed that it is quite as impor
tant to draw near to God as it is to give to missions 
and such like. Let us have£a Lenten Pastoral.

A Priest of Huron.

PUZZLED.

Sir.—" X. Y. Z." is, he says, sorely puzzled, not 
being able to fit Sacrifice, Altar, Priest, Prayer 
Book or Bible. Let him reflect :—

1st. That Christ Himself was the Sacrifice ; that 
the Cross was the Altar ; that Christ Himself was the 
Priest.

2nd. (In the Old Dispensation.) That which was 
offered was the Sacrifice ; that on which was the off 
ering was the Altar ; be who offered was the Priest.

3rd. (In the New Dispensation.) The Bread and 
Wine is the Sacrifice ; the Lord's Table is the Altar ; 
he who offers is the Priest.

Of old, the Sacrifice offered on the Altar by the 
Priest pointed to Christ, who had yet to come. Now, 
the Bread and/Wine offered on the Lord’s Table bv 
the Priest, points to Christ who has come. As of old, 
so now, all points to Christ crucified. St. Paul says, 
(Heb. xiii, 10) " We have an altar whereof they have 
no right to eat which serve in the tabernacle." Let 
not the words Sacrifice, Altar, Priest, any longer puz 
zle -• X. Y. Z."

A. Slrmkont Babpvile.

Sib.—In the Dominion Churchman of Dec. 8th, a 
correspondent signing himself "X. Y. Z.” asks, how 
can we call the Lord’s Table an Altar, and thrfofflei 
ating clergyman a hiereus (not iegeus as your corres
pondent has it.) I have ever found that a controversy 
in the press can only furtively deal with, fundamental 
differences, and of necessity many important points 
must be passed over. I would, therefore, offer my 
advice to X. Y. Z., which, if be will follow it, may 
lead to his enlightenment. There is a small manna 
of 397 pages, called “ Church Doctrine, Bible Truth, 
by Dr. M. F. Sadler ; published by Rowsell A Hutch
ison, Toronto. I recommend him to read this book. 
He will certainly find more cogent argument in this 
manual than anyone could submit in the press. And 
when your correspondent has read the book, let him 
pass it on to some one else who is puzzled.

Yours, Ac.,
Me

Sib,—Your issue of the 11th inst. contains, under the 
above heading, a letter which is likely to leave simple 
minded people sorely " puzzled.” We are told either 
iO follow the Prayer-Book or pitch it into the fire, and 
yet [those who are unwilling to follow Hooker's pre
ference for " Presbyter " to the Prayer-Book term 
Priest, are, we are told, no churchmen. Great as 
Hooker was, how can he or any other individual 
weigh against the Prayer-Book ? Even if one called 
X. Y. Z. an iereus or for that matter a hiereus, he 
might plead the authority of Holy Scripture, for in 
Jeremiah xxxiii. 18, we read, "Neither shall the 
meets, the Levites, want a man before me for ever, 
tfho these priests are, appears from Malaohi iii. 8, 

" that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in 
righteousness." And are we not told that *' we have 
an altar whereof they have no right to eat which 
serve the tabernacle 1 Of course some commentators 

iplain iway " these passages, as others do which 
assert our Lord's divinity. But are people who be
lieve the Bible as it is, to be denied the name of 
churchmen ? By the way, do not so called saoredo 
talists behave more like churchmen in the way of 
holding fast to the ohnroh and her services, than many 
of those that abominate 1 priest ' and • altar.’

As X. Y. Z„ speaks of the Prayer-Book as one of t!
" guides to my daily life " he will, I hope, pardon i 
for asking whether he obeys these two plain directions. 
1. " All Priests and Deacons ate to say daily the 
Morning and Evening Prayer, either privately or 
openly, not being let by sickness or some other urgent 
cause.

And the Curate that ministereth in every parish, 
church or chapel, being at home and not otherwise 
reasonably hindered, shall say the same in the peril 
church or chapel where he ministereth. 2. And when 
there is a Communion the Priest shall place upon the 
table so much Bread and Wine as he shall think suffi 
oient,"—" then ” of course, referring to the humble 
presentation of the alms. I ask this question because 
I never have known a priest ('hiereus' or 'presbyter') 
obey these directions and object to terms priest and 
altar, or to what they imply.

Yours truly,
/ A Laima*.

baptism. It involves, in the language of the Cate
chism," " a death unto sin and a new birth unto right
eousness ; for, being by nature born in sin and the 
children of wrath, we suce hereby made the children of 
grace." With these words compare the answer : "My 
godfathers and godmothers in my baptism ; wherein I 
was made a member of Christ," Ac. Regeneration 
is distinctly connected with baptism in Tit. iii 6, and 
with scarcely lees distinctness in our Lord's conversa
tion with Nioodemus. Comp. 8. John iii. 8 and 6. In 
these verses the words rendered "be born," would be 
letter rendered "be [begotten." There is no scrip
tural authority for using the word “regeneration" or 
any of the cognate expressions, "new birth," "bom 
again," "born anew," wo., in the sense of conversion. 
The change of heart involved in "conversion" is quite 
distinct from thé change of relation involved in regen
eration. Figuratively, conversion may be spoken of 
as a new birth, but It is not the new birth ; and it 
would obviate mm* confusion and misunderstanding 
if the words were kept quite apart.

“ By adoption "\ In a general sense we received "the 
adoption of eons" When our Lord took upon Himself 
out human nature (Gal. iv. 4, 6) ; but ithe formal act 
>y which we are individually adopted is the act of 
baptism. Oomp. Gal. iii. 26, 27. »

" And grace," ie., not from any merit of onr own, 
but of Hie own free «ace. “By[nature we are the 
children of wrath." By baptism we are made "the 
children of grace" See Catechism.

"Renewed" Renovation is the daily continuance 
of that gracious work which is commenced in regen
eration. Comp. Col. iii. 9-10. It is expressly con
nected with the operation of the Holy Spirit in Tit. 
iii. 6 : "renewing of the Holy Ghoet." People outside 
the Church of England often Buppose that we include 
renovation under regeneration. This is a great mistake. 
Regeneration Is a single act that takes place once and 
for all ; renovation is a continuous work. " The inward 
man is renewed day by day" (2 Cor. iv-16).

“ The new birth, like natural birth, is a process ex
ternal to ooreelvee, and in which we are passive, not 
active, egenta. Renewal, on the other hand, is a work 
done is us and with us ; by the Holy Spirit, indeed as 

..............with the full co oper-the prime mover in it, but still 
ation of our own wills." (Coulbum.)

The Epistles (Heb. L 1-12), sets forth the supreme 
excellency of the Saviour. God spoke In times past 
by His Prophets; now He speaks by His Son, who is 
at once Creator, Sustainer and Redeemer ; and, as the 
Old Testament Scriptures dearly shew, far superior 
to the Angels.

Ten Gospel (8. John i. 1-14) sets forth the eternal 
existence and the manifestation in time of the Divine 
Word. He ie designated the Word, ae being the me
dium through whom God gave us the fullest revela
tion of Himself, Hie share in the creation of the 
world ie referred to, ae shewing that from the begin- 
sing He was the source of "Life and Light."

jfaailg Heating..

as their dwelling

Sib.—In answer to your correspondent, X. Y. Z,, 
would*say that no officiating minister has ever been 
called by the wama he gives him turic in his “ umble, 
very umble * communication, viz., iegeu*. He meant 
of course hiereu* and gets his extraordinary distortion 
by ignoring [English like] the Greek aspirate and 
writing the Greek r as a g, to which it bears some re 
semblance. Had he heard the term hiereu*
" in Canada " frequently, he states, to the

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Christmas day. Dec. 26th, 1887.

" Thy Only-Begotten Son.”
Pattaq* to be read.—Prayer Book Letton.

The Collect dates from 1649, and consists of:—
1. A commemoration of the greatest of all God's 

gifts to us, in the person of His Incarmate Son;
2. A commemoration of our own regeneration and 

adoption ae His children ;
8. A prayer for the daily renewal of the Holy

3pirit. *
Thus, as in several other Collecte, thé event which 

we are celebrating is connected with some corres
ponding event in out own spiritual life.

Jo taise our nature * * to be bom." Observe, 
He was God's Son before that. " In the beginning was

Father before all worlds,
"At at thi* time."- on the 

“this day." Bishop Ooein 
present form. . <
. Being regenerate^’ vis., in and

Nice ne 
original the
(1661) i the

baptism. By"re- 
new relation 

God and the baptised which Is established in

A CHRISTMAS TALE.

It was the night before Christmas, and the stars 
shone brightly, more brightly it seemed than usual, 
in order that the twinkling lights of heaven might 
not be surpassed by the unusual brilliancy upon 
the earth. In palace and hut the Christmas torch 
wae lighted, and hearts, ae well 
places, were made brighter.

Through one of the lanes of Hamburg a little 
girl, about eleven years of age, wae parsing on her 
way home. The frock she wore and the thin dress 
were no protection, and the wind boisterous and 
cutting, jostled the delicate child roughly, though 
not more roughly than an occasional passer-by, 
who, laden with bundles, hurried homeward. But 
the little maid was happy because in her hand wae 
an eight shilling piece, bright and fresh from the 
mint, which she clasped tightly and now and then 
looked at it as she stopped before a lighted shop 
window. All day, in the service of a rich 
she ran here and there, for this end that to 
the festival in the great house.

Ae she went slowly homeward, with the glisten
ing silver in her hand, she thought of her poos 
mother, and the poor cheerless room that awaited 
her. Looking toward the bqjewelle^eky, she saw 
a falling star, and remembered that she had heard 
that if a wish wae expressed at the moment when 
% star fell, the wish would be fulfilled. And when 
she looked a*aân heavenward, another star shot in 
to space, and she cried se quiekly ae she could ;— 
“ Good luck and a Massing—good luck and a blees-

lady,

s
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ing for my poor mother t ” when, presto, she ran 
against some one. As her eyes were turned - up
ward she did not see the portly gentleman who 
stopped the way so suddenly, and who now stood 
before her and with some show of displeasure ex
claimed, “ Is this proper behaviour for the street ? ”

The gentleman had just come from his dinner 
at the hotel opposite. He was a bachelor and a 
good liver, and to-day his dinner had been pro
longed, because it was Christmas-eve. “ Why do 
you run so needlessly, and knock me in the sto
mach ? ” And he looked very angry, caught the 
child by the arm. She cried out with pain. She 
stammered an apology and said that she was look
ing at a falling star, and asked for a blessing for 
her poor mother.

“Nonsense 1 Superstitionl Stuff!’’ exclaim
ed the gentleman. “ A falling star !

Then, recovered from the sudden meeting, and

lost everything ; first her dowry, by her husband’s 
debts, then the husband himself, and finally hope. 
The brother, displeased with the marriage, refused 
aid. “ Why did she marry the worthless fellow ! 
he exclaimed, and then thought no more of them 
for many years—until he met little Susie, as we 
have pointed out.

“ Susan,” said the brother, “ now we will forget 
the past. This is Christmas eve, and you shall go 
with me and remain with me," and he kissed Ha 
little niece.

“ Let sorrow and care remain here. We will 
return to the old home where we played as chil
dren."

Then they left the poor dwelling, the sister upon 
his arm, and leading his niece by the hand, and to 
him, as to them, came greater happiness than he 
or they had ever experienced before. *

And now, when the stars fall, and the silver rain 
his good nature asserting itself, he looked curiously I illumines the sky, he invokes a blessing upon them
- i- J.1__________1-_____J. 1_________t__________________-Z 1.1_____mU. mi 1 1.1- 1-1 . • . * v

The origin of the word Christmas is instructive. 
It is composed of two words Christ and Mass. 
Mass is one of the many names for a celebration 
of the Blessed Sacrament. Putting the word in 
our nomenclature, it would be Christ-Celebration 
or Christ’s Celebration. The very name of the 
day itself shows what should be the prominent 
service of its commemoration—the Holy Euch
arist. And so it has always been from time im
memorial. It is not called Christ. Morning 
Prayer, but Christ-Mass, or Celebration, or Holy 
Eucharist.

into the pale, yet beautiful face of the child. The 
moon at that moment appeared above the houses, 
and its light fell directly upon the two.

The childish lace upturned to him, lighted by a 
half-frightened, half-pitying expression, held him, 
and aroused the remembrance of his own child- 
life and of the merry Christmas time in it. In 
every man's heart there is a place for love and 
sympathy ; in some the growth is small, m others 
large, and in some there is only sterility. So with 
the gentleman suddenly stopped by the little girl 
But as he looked into the troubled face, the little 
place or garden in his heart, heretofore barren, be
gan to show signs of life, and soon the plant which 
we call sympathy, or charity, sprouted, grew, 
budded, and bloomed with marvellous rapidity

“ What is your name, little one, and where do 
you live ? ’’ he asked in a pleasant voice 
She told him that her name was Susan, like her 
mother’s, that her mother was a wash-woman and 
lived in an alley where the sun, even in mid-sum
mer, never shone.

“ Come ! ” said the stranger, “ I will take you 
home, and if all is as you say, then, indeed, will 
the falling star have brought you what you wish— 
good luck and a blessing."

They went through the market place into a nar
row street where the poor people lived.

“Here it is," said the child, and running before, 
stood by a door on the lower floor. The stranger 
was obliged to stoop, and that he had never done 
before.

“ Mother is within, and has a fire in the stove," 
exclaimed the child ; “ I can see it through the 
chinks."

The poor woman, who, like her daughter, during 
the day, had been employed in preparing rich peo
ple’s houses for Christmas-eve, had arranged a 
surprise for her child. She sat upon a low stool 
before a little bon stove, in which a fire burned 
briskly which gave her great pleasure, for a fire did 
not glow in the room as often as the good woman 
wished ; and the little stove—it seemed to be a 
thing of life and sense, and to take pleasure in re
suming its regular trade, namely, giving out heat 
and making its friends happy ; and the poor really 
imagined that the little stove danced a little jig on 
its four legs.

On the rickety table was a very small fir tree, 
two apples, a few nuts, and a little wax candle— 
all for the little Susie, whom she knew would be 
delighted with the gifts, small and mean as they
were.

As the stranger entered the room Susie’s mother 
looked up astonished, arose, gazed wildly at the 
visitor for a moment, and then placed her hand 
before her face and wept bitterly.

And now it was the stranger’s turn to be aston
ished. He looked «gain and again at the child and 
mother ; the tears came ; his hands trembled, and 
the words failed ; but the corner of his heart— 
that little garden where sympathy, charity and 
love ought to be cultivated, but had been barren 
many years—became suddenly transformed. The. 
place was fertile, but charity had never been plant
ed there, and now the woman’s tears, the discovery 
he had made warmed it into vigorous life.

Brother and sister I Since the sister’s marriage, 
many years before, they bii not seen each other. 
The brother had become rich, but the sister had

They brought him his long 'lost sister* a better 
heart, and a more enjoyable life.

CHRISTMAS DESECRATED.

THE WORD “CHRISTMAS."

But how is Christmas-tide desecrated ? Chris
tians do this by failing to come to the festival with 
the Advent preparation, spending their time in the 
theatre, concert hall and bazar, leaving no time 
for the “ Mission," which they dismiss to the more 
devout, while they take too low a view of Christ
mas itself. Yet the Church, the same authority 
which changed the Sabbathio observance from the 
seventh to the first day of the week, has decreed 
the devout observance of Christmas, and those 
who respect the Sunday decree, should not hold 
lightly by the other. I speak not of the exact day, 
but of the principle involved.

We should remember then, that Christmas is 
very unworthily kept when we make feasts in our 
houses and neglect the House of Gud, where 
Christ claims a “ pure offering.” The positive 
desecration, on the other hand, comes by the in
troduction of disofter. The suspension of labor 
is attended with risk and needs safeguards. It is 
so with Sunday, already in some quarters, a terror 
to the people. Holidays need to be hedged about 
with safeguards, or, instead of a blessing, they 
may become a curse. It would be unwise to ignore 
this. Even with respect to Christmas St Bernard 
was obliged to speak, in the twelfth century. In 
England many abuses sprang up, and the “ Lord 
of Misrule ” was in power from November until 
February ; while the “ Abbott of “ Unreason ’’ was 
not abolished until 1656 ; Misrule has no Lord 
now, though it might be well if we had a Master 
of the Revels, say the chief of police. Under the 
head of disorder we might put the general giddi
ness, for at the holidays there are those who regard 
gluttony, drunkenness and sensuality, three of the 
Seven Deadly Sins, as subjects of jest ; though it 
is declared that those who do these things shall 
have no part in the Kingdom of God.

But while we allow and encourage all pure and 
innocent recreation, let us repudiate those games 
that are an offence against the modesty of true 
maidens, and rebuke those young men who assume 
a degree of liberty that would better befit a court 
fool And, may I say it here, the increasing 
popularity of mistletoe bodes little good, since, 
with its wholesale importation, as now coming to 
be practiced, there follows a lose of maidenly 
delicacy and reserve—though it is a loss that we 
cannot afford in a state of society like ours, foil of 
young men and young women, with passions in
herited from long generations of over-indulgent 
ancestors, and intensifièd in accordance with the 
laws of heredity. Society will grow corrupt fast 
enough without the help of paganism and Social 
rot engendered under the mistletoe.—Dr. B. F. 
De Cotta.

ADVENT MEANS COMING.

It is the second coming of the Son of God that 
we have in our minds when we think or speak of 
his advent, and in order to mark the immeasure- 
able importance of this most solemn subject, the 
Church sets apart a special season—of nearly four 
weeks duration before Christmas Day—for its 
particular consideration. During these weeks of 
Advent the Church calls her children to withdraw 
as much as possible from the pleasures of this 
world, in order that they may give more time to 
prayer, and to the contemplation of this and other 
kindred subjects ; and if we are faithful sons and 
daughters of our spiritual mother, we shall gladly 
avail ourselves year by year of this special oppor
tunity to ponder on the awful thought of Judg
ment to come. But the subject is one which 
demands immediate consideration on your part,,if 
you have not already weighed its terrific import. * 
The subject may come to your notice at a time of 
the year when Advent is still far distant. Do not, 
for your soul’s sake, say that you will postpone the 
matter until that season comes round again l Let 
not a day pass until you have done all you know to 
commence a serious preparation Tor that sure and 
terrible Judgment which shall certainly one day 
overtake you in common with all mankind, for 
“ we shall all stand before the Judgment-seat of 
Christ." Ask yourself candidly, “ Am I ready to 
pass through tnis fierce ordeal f To stand one 
amidst millions of souls, and, before them all, 
confess and be judged for every unrepented sin I 
have committed ? Am I ready to face the frown 
of my outraged God, His face once radiant with 
mercy, now clouded over with just anger ; Hie eyes 
once beaming with compassionate love, now fixed 
on me with a piercing glanoe of inexorable justice, 
ready to pass upon me, if found guilty, the dread 
unalterable sentence—‘ Depart from me, ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire.’ Am I prepared for this ? 
Shall L be able to stand before the great white 
throne whereon sitteth the Judge of the earth.’ 
Shall I have the courage to turn my head and 
gaze upon that mighty sea of faces, some indeed

A Single Trial, is all that is needed to prove 
that Poison's Nerviline is the most rapid and certain 
remedy in the world for pain. It only costs 101 
for a trial bottle. A single trial bottle will prove 
Nerviline to be equally efficacious as an external or 
internal remedy, and tor pain of every description It 
has no equal. Try 10 omit sample bottle. Sold by 

Large bottles 26 cents. Avoid substitutes.

with the light of innocence, reflected upon 
them by Him in whom they trusted, the Son of 
Righteousness, but others, yea, the vast majority, 
weeping and wailing at the thought of the mercy 
that they have rejected, the long threatened 
judgment which they despised ? Shall I be able 
to meet the fierce glance of the enemy of souls, 
Satan, the great ‘ accuser of his brethren,’ who 
shall come forward to. bear his terrible witness 
against his victims ? Shall I be able to gainsay 
his accusation, that I fell before his seductions, 
that I committed the sins to which he tempted 
me, that I did, alas I delay—until too late—my 
repentenanee ? Shall I be able to meet the sadly 
solemn countenance of my guardian angel who 
shall likewise come forward and bear witness how 
he strove to protect me and keep me pure, mid 
vet how, in spite of all, I fell ? Shall I be able to 
bear the angry uprising of my own burning con
science, which will bring vividly to my remem
brance in that hour of terrible retribution every 
impure thought, every unkind weed, every false
hood, every sin of which I have been guilty f Oh, 
this terrible Judgment to come—how shall I meet 
it-r* who shall stand when He appearsth.’ ’’

Such may well be the train of thought passing 
through your mind in contemplation of the awful 
subject placed before you. It will be your own 
fault if yours is to be such a ease as has been
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pictured. There is. no reason why you should 
perish—except the reason of your own impenitence ! 
You may be saved if you choose 1 The way is 
open ; the gates are not dosed ; the arms of mercy 
are still outstretched ! If your repentenance is 
sincere, your confession good, your future life con
sistent, you cannot avoid, but you may yet safely 
pass through, the ordeal of Judgment to* come.— 
The Church Kalendar for 1886, Egerton & Go., 
N.Y.

ONLY A BUNCH OF VIOLETS.

FOB CHRISTMAS.
t v —_

I was walking one day in Paris in the long road, 
or avenue rather, which is called the “Champs 
Elysees.” It is very wide indeed, and bordered 
on both sides by beautiful trees, among which in 
the summer are to be seen quantities of well- 
dressed people walking about or seated, and en
joying the lively scene around them. Children by 
the score are there too—richly dressed and playing 
all sorts of games, attended by their governesses 
or nurses, and all this, joined to the constantly 
passing brilliant carriages, makes eyes unaccus
tomed to the sparkle and glare soon get weary. 
Even I, used to Paris and its ways as I was, felt 
tired of the whirl and rush, and I thought to my
self I would turn out of the wide thoroughfare and 
make my way home by some quieter Side street.

I was standing at the edge of the pavement with 
this intention, waiting to cross, till there should 
oome a safe moment, when I caught sight of a 
little group not far from me, and I could not help 
watching what was going on, with interest. A 
flower cart was drawn up at the side of the road. 
Though it was scarcely yet full summer, there 
was a good display of flowers, and many of those 
passing stopped to buy. Among these were an old

Sntleman and a little boy. One could see without 
ing told that they were grandfather and grand
son. The child said a word or two to the1 gentle

man, who let go his hand and walked on slowly. 
The little boy waited patiently for a minute or two, 
till those before him round the cart had been 
served, and then he came forward and made some 
inquiry of the flower woman. I could not hear 
what he said, but he was no doubt asking what he 
could have for his money, for once or twice a 
shade of disappointment crossed his bright face, 
and he looked doubtfully at something he held in 
his hand, which I afterwards saw must have been 
his few coins. I felt so sorry for him that if I 
had not been afraid of giving offence, I would have 
offered him the little sum he was evidently short 
ot, but after half starting forward to do so, I drew 
back again. The boy, although simply, almost 
poorly clad, had too much the air of *'"gentleman, 
and. so had the grandfather, whose stooping figure 
I still perceived slowly walking on in front. At 
last the boy, after peering all over the flower cart, 
caught sight of a little nest of violets—sweet- 
scented violets—in one corner, which had been 
almost hidden by the larger and more brilliant 
plants. His face lighted up joyfully, as he pointed 
them out to the flower woman, and she in turn 
smiled and nodded pleasantly. Poor thing, she 
could not afford to lower her prices, but the work
ing classes of France have great sympathy with 
small means and the economy they oblige, and I 
could see that she was glad for her little customer 
not to bè altogether disappointed of his pur
chase.

She chose carefully the prettiest and freshest o 
the violet bunches, wrapped an extra leaf or two 
round the stalks to keep them cool, and handing 
the little bouquet to the boy, smilingly received 
from him the coppers till now held tightly clasped 
in his hand.

- And with all the brightness back in his face 
again, the little fellow bounded forward to rejoin 
his grandfather, as light-hearted and light-footed 
as a young chamois.

I crossed the road and walked on. The little 
incident had interested and pleased me. I could 
not help wondering for whom the flowers were 
intended—a sick mother or grandmother perhaps. 
The child was not improbably an orphan, seeing 
that he was in care of a grand-parent. And I

went on picturing to myseff the simple, thrifty 
home to which the pair were by this time wending 
their way, little thinking that I should ever see 
either ef them again.

I was by now in one of the handsome side 
streets, running parallel with the great avenue. It 
was quieter here ; there were fewer carriages or 
foot passengers, so that on the wide road even a 
small group was plainly seen, and happening to 
glance backwards, I saw a sad little procession 
making its way slowly along. Two men, dressed 
in black were carrying a little coffin—no heavy 
burden it was plain—yet heavy was the sorrow of 
the two mourners following close behind. It was 
but the funeral of a tiny child, a baby or scarce 
more than ,» baby, to judge by the size of the 
coffin, the, f^only one” of the poor father and 
mother alpne in their grief, who walked behind. 
They were of the very poor class of Paris work
ing people, though decently clad, as is almost 
always the case in France, but too poor to have 
got mourning for themselves, even for the funeral 
of their child. The woman, it is true had a black 
skirt, but over it she wore, perhaps to conceal its 
shabbiness, a dean checked cotton apron, and the 
poor father had no attempt at mourning, except a 
little band of rusty black fastened round the left 
sleeve of the blue working blouse. They were 
both weeping, the mother openly, her poor eyes 
swollen, and red as if with many hours of tears, the 
husband trying to keep calm, as he from time to 
time wiped his weather beaten cheeks with ihis 
sleeve. Their poverty was shown in another way ; 
there was not a single flower, much less a wreath 
or nross, on the little black drapped coffin—so sad, 
so piteously desolate a funeral it has seldom been 
my lot to see in Paris. Yet poor as it was, it met 
with the outward marks of respect and sympathy 
which I often wish we could see in this country, 
for every head was uncovered as it passed on its 
sorrowful way. I stood still for an instant to 
watch it ; suddenly a small figure, rushing across 
the road, darting nimbly in front of a quickly 
advancing carriage, as if afraid of being too late, 
caught my eyes. It was my «Little friend of the 
violets. There was no mistaking him 'and the 
grandfather’s, it seemed to me, almost familiar 
figure, waiting and looking after the child from 
the other side of the road. What is the boy in 
such a hurry for ? Ah—I see now, and my own 
eyes are not free from tears.

Breathless and eager he. runs up to the poor 
little procession, with blushing face and gentle 
hands he lays on the tiny coffin his treasured 
violets—beautiful in themselves, doubly beautiful 
as the gift of a sweet and pitiful heart—and with
out waiting for the thanks ready to burst forth 
from the overladen hearts of the parents, hastens 
back again to his old grandfather, whose face I 
can distinguish lit up with a smile of tender ap 
proval.

“God bless him,” the poor father murmurs. L 
am near enough to hear it ; “God bless him,” the 
weeping mother repeats.

“God bless him,” I whisper to myself.
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 

least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.”—Mrs. Molesworth.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING.

“ Unto us a child is born.” The Son of Mary is 
the Son of Man. In the womb of mankind the 
Redeemer of the world is become incarnate by the 
Holy Ghost Throbbing nature is attuned to the 
Hymnody of the Highest.

In Bethlehem of Judea was He born, the foretold 
of Ages, Heavenly scion of David’s royal line. 
Half-a-dozen miles south of Jerusalem, situated on 
the crest of a long limestone hill, was the little 
straggling city dear to Israel as the birthplace of 
King David, dearer to the true Israel as the birth
place of a Greater than David.

How simple and natural the record 1 A middle 
aged man and his young reputed wife seek refuge 
in a caravanserai, and are accommodated with a 
Manger, or outhouse, and hero during the night is 
the Child Jesus bom “unto us.” Augustus, per

haps, was supping with Mæcenas and Horace in 
Rome ; Herod in his palace-fortress of Mâcheras 
only a few miles off across the Judean hills. The' 
world sobbed around, in its fallen state, as the Sun 
rose above the Eastern Hills. But hark t__

I

What sudden blaze of song 
Spreads o’er the expanse of Heaven,

In waves of light it thrills along,
The angelic signal given,

“ Glory to God I” from yonder central fire 
Flows o^t the echoing lay beyond the starry choir.

Next day the name of the Child is inscribed in the 
census-role, among the children of the house of 
David.

“Unto us” “ is born this day, in the City of 
Pavid, a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.” The 
cardinal requirement of our flimsy, self-sufficient 
age is a more profound recognition of the fact of 
Incarnation. It is not an historical, but an ever- 
resent fact ; not an incident of our redemption, 
ut its source.
To all a merry, joyous Christmas of sweet com- 

munion and fellowship with mankind in Christ 
Jesus ; to all, the season’s blessings in ever-flowing 
abundance. A Merry Christmas l

\A CHRISTMAS HYMN.

It was the calm and silent night I 
Seven hundred years and fifty-three 

Had Rome been growing up to might, 
And now was queen of land and sea. 

No sound was heard of clashing wars— 
Peace brooded o’er the hushed domain 

Apollo, Pallas, Jove, and Mars
Held undisturbed their ancient reign, 

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago.

’Twas in the calm and silent night 1 
The senator of haughty Rome

Impatient urged his chariot’s flight,
From lordly revel rolling home ;

Triumphal arches gleaming, swell 
His breast with thoughts of boundless sway ;

What wrecked the Roman what befell 
A paltry province far away,

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago ?

Within that province far away
Went plodding home a weary boor ;

A streak of light before him lay,
Fallen through a half-shut stable-door

Across his path. He passed—for naught 
Told what was going on within ;

How keen the stars, his only thought—
The air how calm, and cold, and thin,

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago 1

Oh, strange indifference 1 low and high 
Drowsed over common joys and caAs ;

The earth was still—but knew not why 
The world was listening—unawares.

How calm a moment may precede
One that shall thrill the world forever I

To that still moment none would heed 
Man’s doom was lmked no more to sever,

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago !

It is the calm and silent night 1 
A thousand bells ring out, and throw

Thei|Joyou8 peals abroad, and smite 
Th& darkness—charmed and holy now !

The night that erst no name had worn,
To it a happy name is given ;

For in that stable lay, new-born,
Tjhe.peaceful Prince of earth and heaven,

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago 1

—A If red Dorneh.

—Several Distinguished Soldiers, of the Givi 
War, including Gen. Horace Porter, Gen. . 
Pleasonton, Col. J. S. Mosby, and Col. • 
Higgineon, will contribute a series of articles to 
Youth's Companion during .the coining y®*f» .
“ Boys in the Army.” The articles will be fou 
incidents, and designed to illustrate the valor 
the peculiarities of young soldiers.
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GOOD WORDS FOR OUR 
BOYS.

Be gentle, boys. It is high praise 
to have it said of one of yon, “ He is 
gg gentle as a woman to his mother.” 
It is oat of fashion to think if yon ig
nore mothers and make little sister cry 
whenever she comes near yon, that 
people will think you belong to the 
upper stratum of society. Remember 
that, as a rule, gentle boys make gentle 
men ( gentlemen).

Be manly, boys. A l’rank, straight 
forward manner always gains friends. 
If you have committed a fault, step 
forward and confess it. Concealed 
faults are always found out sooner or 
later. Never do any thing which after
ward may cause a blush of shame to 
come to your face.

Be courteous, boys. It is just as 
easy to acquire a genteel, courteous 
manner as an ungracious, don’t care 
style, and it will help you materially 
if you have to make your own way 
through life. Other things being 
equal, the boy who knows the use of 
“ I beg your pardon” and “ I thank 
you” will be chosen for a position, three 
to one, in preference to a boy to whom 
such sentences are strangers.

Be prompt, boys. It is far better 
to be ahead of than behind time. 
Business men don’t like tardiness. 
They realize that time is valuable. 
Five minutes every morning amounts 
to halt an hour at the end of the week. 
Many things can be <fone in half an 
hour. Besides, disastrous results 
often follow lack of punctuality.

Be thorough, boys. Black the heels 
as well as the toes of your shoes, and 
be sure that both shine. Pull out the 
roots of the weeds in the flower beds. 
Don’t break them off and leave them 
to spring up again when the first 
shower comes. Understand your les
sons. Don’t think that all that is ne
cessary is to get through a recitation 
and receive a good mark.

Be Christians, boys. Don’t go 
through life without making sure of one 
of the mansions Christ has gone to pre
pare for his children. What a terrible 
thing it would be to have the “ pearly 
gate” closed against you, and to hear 
the awful words " I never knew you !'
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“WHEN I’M A MAN.”

“ When shall I begin to be a man?” 
is a question that boys ask themselves 
many times. When parents or teach
ers restrict them by commands or re
quests, they are apt to feel that 
manhood is to be desired because it 
means liberty. When I’m a man I’U 
do just as I want to do?” is a declaration 
that a boy makes to himself many 
times when his will or wish is crossed 
or an expected pleasure denied.

A boy thinks that when he becomes 
* man he will be uncontrolled —will do 
just as ha pleases. That is a great 
mistake. No matter now ridh, how 
influential, you will .find that every 
position is controlled by certain 
obligations, certain limitations that, 
commands obedience, and if the com„ 
maud is not obeyed, the man suffer

a punishment for his disobedience— of politeness learned in boyhood give
1 _ A.I AM AWfc A* AM fin AMikA A «M «namVlAA/l TPaI*loss of position, or money or inflnenoe 
or something that he prizes.

Manhood does not mean liberty. 
There is a freedom within the reach 
of all, and the attainment of that 
freedom depends on the kind 
obedience that has been yielded 
law in childhood, in youth. If the 
obedience has been an unwilling obe- 
diecne one yielded because of fear, there 
will be no freedom in manhood. If dar
ing boyhood a boy has obeyed the laws 
of troth, honesty, good order, cleanli
ness politeness,he will have formed hab
its that give him freedom from the vices 
of lying, theft, disorder, unoleanliness, 
impoliteness. He will obey most of 
these laws unconsciously ; a breaking 
of them would cause him discomfort.

A boy who has always spoken the 
truth even when he could save himself 
from disagreeable conséquences by 
telling a lie, will have a freedom that 
cannot come to a boy who has not 
formed the habit of troth speaking. 
The freedom of the troth speaker is 
unlimited. He not only in manhood is 
free from temptation, bat he has the 
unlimited confidence of his friends. 
Donbt never touches him. A lie told 
is simply a link in a chain that has 
a beginning bnt no ending, and this 
chain will coil itself about the teller 
until the end of life. One lie compels 
the telling of another to make the first 
appear like troth. Look about yon, 
and see how a boy or girl whose word 
is doubted is looked upon by playmates. 
' Then think of the scorn of God for 
one who does not speak the troth. Are 
yon willing to be despised by God and 
man, and yourself? bound in the chain 
of a despised habit ? Form the habit 
of troth speaking that yon may have 
the freedom of a troth speaker.

The taking of a slate pencil is not

an nutold freedom in manhood. - For 
then a polite act is done heeanse it is 
natural. Sometimes a boy is puzzled 
as to what is polite. He will never be 
wrong if he applies the golden rale, 

of It is worth a volume of rales on eti- 
toquette, True freedom in manhood 

comes to that boy who obeys the laws 
of right in boyhood, and who by aim
ing to be a good man frees himself
from evil habits, evil companions, evil 
books. The truest freedom eomee 
only to those who learn to obey will 
ingly the laws of right.
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eooipt of II each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy thit advertise- 
ent without the express çrder of Haepee 

A Brothers. Address, ^
HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

a new dook irom mm, u«ruhK «a»»»" ------ ™
subjects in bis own charming way, such as external rod internal use In nil pnlnfol
.v__  _v.. —A hi. mhimh wnrki on outdoor

when he begin; now dnnk 
mister. A boy who cannot control 
bis temper is not free ; bis temper is
his mister. Remember that “ He who i a«et—Not add by dealers, case- "TT. 7«nr^f hw th*

thin be tbit tiketh i city." Hihiti st , Chicago.

welcomed by ,an eager and extensive circle of q, m Puttob* —Public speakers 
readers. His observation* sre fresh, keen, ^ ^ often troubled with

°rfi4âïrtfree01 Johi^B^Alden Ÿiîb- might be Prevented and eared by 
84 6m. (Sa ST of Hagyards Pectoral Baton.

the best fhioal and loog remedy in

A Qdaitxk or a Ghhtubt—For more 
thro twwty-ûve years bee Hagyatd’s 
Yellow Oil been sold by druggists, nnd 
it bee never yet failed to give satisfac
tion as a household remedy for pain, 
lameness and soreeeee of the fleab, for’

v
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KATE’S SECOND THOUGHT.

“ I’m sure that was my .basket,’’ 
Esther said.

“ Well, I’m sure it isn’t,” declared 
Kate. “ 1 sat mine right down by 
that big stone ; and besides, I know 
I had more berries than you, for I 
picked all the time you were charing 
that butterfly.”

Then there was a good deal of talk 
about this same thing, which of two 
baskets, just alike, save tfiat one had 
more berries in, belonged to Esther. 
Roger sided with Kate, and Wheeler 
thought that the fuller basket was pro
bably Esther’s ; and Kate told him he 
always took Esther’s part right or wrong, 
and really they were in danger, all of 
them, of saying things that would need 
forgiving, when Esther said suddenly :

“ Why, whats that ?”
“ That,” said Wheeler parting the 

bushes and looking out into the sky, 
“was a clap of thunder; unusually 
loud, too. We are going to have a 
storm."

Sure «enough, the big raindrops 
began to patter around them while he 
spoke. Not a very hard shower, only 
the thunder sounded unusually loud, 
and the lightning was very sharp. 
They stopped picking berries, and 
waited under shelter of the great trees, 
peeping out now and then at the pros
pect.

“ Isn’t it strange whatthunder is ?’ 
said Esther.

“ Why, no," said Kate ; “ it isn’t 
strange, I suppose. People who have 
studied know all about what makes it. 
I used to think it was God’s voice. 
Mamma says when I was a little bit 
of a girl, whenever it thundered I would 
say, Hark 1 God speaks !”_

“ Maybe his voice does sound a little 
like thunder," Roger said, thoughtfully; 
“ and maybe the lightning is a little 
like the way Jesus looked when he was 
up on the moutain and shone so that 
the disciples were afraid.”

Roger had been studying his Sab
bath School lesson, and been talking it 
over with his mother j ust before he eame 
out. His mind went back to it now.

“ 0, you don’t think God’s voice 
really sounds like thunder, though ?” 
said Wheeler.

“ Why, I don’t know,” Roger said.
“ Some folks thought so, you know. 
When God spoke to Jesus once, and 
said he had glorified hie name, the 
people standing around thought that 
it thundered.”

“ Does it say that in the Bible ?”
“ Certainly ; it’s one of the references 

in our lesson.”
“ I don’t wonder they were afraid," 

Esther said.
She was the youngest of them, and 

was always just a little bit afraid of 
thunder and lightning.

Kate turned and put her arm around 
the little sister. When the rain was 
over they went back to their berries.

“ Essie, I guess maybe that was 
your basket. Anyhow, you can have
ft."

“ No," said Esther, “ I don’t feel 
exactly sure; and I would just as soon 
you had it." ■ • • '

But Kate kissed her again," and 
urged that she ought to have it any
how, because she was the youngest ; 
and they exchanged baskets.

" What made you do that ?” Roger 
asked, as they walked homeward.

“Do what?” r v "
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Absolutely Pure,
This powder 

strength end w 
then the ardln

r never verte*. A marvel of i

H. Y

and wholesomenee*. More economloa) 
rdlnarv kinds, and eannot be sold In 
with the multitude of low test, short 

t, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
Botal Baking PowdbbOo. 106 wall St

MONSTER SALE
OP

Art Fancy Goods
FOB

Xmas A New Year’s 
Presents.

The Biggest Assortment, 
Finest Goode, and at the 
Lowest Prices ever of
fered In the Olty of To
ronto. All kinds ol plush 
Workboxes. Toilet and 
Dressing Oases, Manicure 
Sets, Shaving Sets, Ac, 
Fancy Ornaments In 
brass, etc,, fine lines In 
Leather Goods, Compan
ions, Purses, Satchels, & c 
If you want First Class, 

Goods and at Bight Prices, don’t forget to call at

DORENWEND’S
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 A105 Yonge Street, between King 
and Adelaide Streets. 

TORONTO.

Pure Gold Goods
ARETHE BEST MADE.

------------------------------------ v
ASK FOP THEM IN CANS, 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

Christ's ChurtSh, Roach’s Point, Ont
ANTED

A set of Holy Communion Vessels, two Vestry 
Ohtire, and a chair for the Organist. Will any 
kind friend give any of the above ? The congre
gation la poor and thlm Address

The Missionary In Charge.

“ Give Essie your 
sure it was yours."

basket. I am

“ I don’t hardly know what made 
me do it, only I thought perhaps I 
was mistaken, and it was hers. And 
then I went to thinking about thunder 
being like God’s voice, and about Jesus 
up on the mountain with his face shin
ing like the lightning, and I thought 
if he should come now and talk with 
me he wouldn’t like it if I didn’t give 
Essie the basket ; and then I remem
bered that he knew all about it, and I 
thought*I would like to please him."

".Hang up the Baby s stocking,
Be sure you don't forget : 

The dear little dimpled darling
Never saw Christmas yet."
Yes, hang it up—but what 

can we fill it with ? Candies 
make him sick ! He’s too wee 
to play with toys. Well, listen, 
and we will tell you How about 
a Silver Cup, a real cute little 
Gold Ring, a Tiny Gold Locket, 
a Silver Spoon engraved with 
his name, a silver Pap Bowl, a 
wee Napkin Ring, a Knife, Fork 
and spoon set, the cutest little 
Silver Thimbles for the girls, 
and lots of other sensible things 
which can be kept as souvenirs 
for years to come. However, 
don’t imagine that our stock is 
selected entirely for the rising 
generation, we are telling you 
this merely to show you there 
is no person, young or old, 
whose interests we have not con
sidered and whose wants we can
not supply. Of course, every 
one knows we keep full lines of 
regular goods,such as Diamonds, 
Bronzes, Fine Clocks, Watches/ 
Jewelry, and Silverware, but 
there are hundreds of articles of 
which you have never dreamt. 
Take, for instance, Silver Shav
ing Cups and Brushes, sticks of 
Shaving Soap set in silver cases, 
Silver Pocket Match Boxes, 
Silver Moustache Cups, Mous
tache Spoons, Gold and Silver 
Toothpicks, Gold Pens and Pen
cils, Pocket Fruit Knives, Per
fume Bottles, Gold and Silver 
Walking Sticks, those new 
Thermometers, that look like 
clock dials, and lots of other 
things we can’t begin to tell 
you of, but which we want you 
to see for yourself.

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS,

113 Yonge Street.

A NEW DEPARTURE
T H E

(Canadian |Eissionaty
AND

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
Is made up of short, bright, pithy articlee. The 

Parochial element is largely increased, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special 
feature.

Highly Approïeil as the Best Monthly Pnhlishei
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE.

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU'APPELLE SAYS;

» I think the ' Canadian Missionary’ in its new 
form EXCELLENT; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to 'ocalize in this 
Diocese. Bend me 300 copies.”

One Hundred Copies Monthly for $20 
per annum.

If any one wants to know how to have a 
Parish Magazine, and Bay aU he chooses, in a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him addreea 
The

CANADIAN MISSIONARY,
Bex 989, Toronto, Canada

ADVERTISE
IN THE

dominion
dhurchman

B"3T FAR

The Library Magazine,
Contents December, 1887 :

The “ Three Evils of Destiny,” by J. Theo
dore Bent ; American History in Publicl 
Schools, by Francis Newton Thorpe ; Play
going in Japan, by Lewis Wingfield ; Exten
sion of the British Frontier in India, from 
the “ Saturday Review Great Britain and 
Russia, from “ Blackwood's Magazine.” Also 
in the department of “Current Thought” 
brief items concerning Dinah Mnlock Craik 
by Sarah K. Bolton ; Mr. Child’s Shakespeare 
Memorial, by James Russel Lowell ; William 
M. Thackeray, from “Blackwood’s Maga
zine; Farj- on s Novels, from “ Westminster 
Review ;” Arthur Gilman’s “ Moors in Spain,” 
from “ Westminster Review,” and Siam, the 
Heart of Farther India, from the “Mission
ary Review." Order direct—Not sold by 
dealers. Single numbers A cents ; $1 per
ywf- , John B, Alden, Publisher, New York 
and Chicago.

The Best Medium tor Advertising

It is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEINC THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poat Offices weekly.

RATES MOIDHIBjA-TBI-

A Frequent Annoyance.—Who ia| 
there that is not frequently annoyed 
by distressing headaches? Sufferers 
from sick or nervous headache will find 
a perfect cure in Burdock Blood Bittern. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA-
Bex MM.
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ORGANS. ORGANS.

*'

5P&

CO

Established, 1865i

THE KAM mm miliPHMT.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

SZEISrZD FOR CA-T-AZLOQ-UEIS 1/
D. .W. KARN & CO., W00DaT0C0KNTA«u,

Naeml Catarrh—Nat Caaeamption.
Gentlemen.—I have obeyed you to the letter’ 

by eleaneing my nose, and iniert.ng the satu
rated tent to-night. Have taken the Cannabis 
Ioiea as direo’ed, and am happy to tell you that 
I am perfectly cured of Naeal Catarrh. You 
were right, my trouble was not Consumption, 
but Catarrh Very gratefully yours, Jambs 
M. Oaldwbil, Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

This remedy speaks for itself . Da. H. Jambs’ 
preparation of East ladia Hr tup alii arrest 
Catarrh and pie' ent entering the lungs, and 
will pc si lvely cure Censunspiien, A.ihasa, 
BranchItta. Nusl Cater h and «encrai 
p»bill-y. $2.50 per bottle or three bottles 
•MO. PUls and Ointmeut, #1.25 each.
in?«DO°C^ A CO., Sole “rops., 
1032 trace street, - Philadelphia

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, dizziness,
dyspepsia. - - - - - - -NDIGESTloh,
JAUNDICE.ER VSi PElXs,
!»
headache,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS ,

OF THE SKIN,
every species of 

Osoy disordered LTV- 
STOMACH. BOWELS

T. MILBUBN 4 CO, '-"SKSrox

THE BENNETT FURNISHING C0„
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND l >

HALL FURNITURE
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Send for new Illustrated catalogue, now hi 

press, and whlob will appear In a few days, with 
the late-t designs In Chuteb, School and Hall 
Furniture. __'

Works:-Rectory St., London, Canada; M Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Row, London, England. .

Offices: -Rectory St., Lor don, Canada; 
Daim» mock Road, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 Usher 
Road, Bow, London, England.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CAHAJDA

g££2Mg
Bride, Her Majesty. A

—25. CEDSTTS—
Per Dosen Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

64 and 66 WelMfiâtsn-etreet west, or 
63 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

0. P. 8HARPE.

—

THE HSSIOMRT
AND

Home Magazine

SHORT HINTS,
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chi! 
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

1 , , „ t, >

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fdmrbals Conducted Piisomallt

No. 3,9 Yonge St, Toronto.
- Téléphoné No. 981.

Sacramental Wine's.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee Island, LAkE Erie.

J.S.Hamilton & Ca
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada. 
Our Sacramental Wine

MDT. AUGUSTIN!,”

and is guaranteed pure 
St Aneurnaa —A dark sweet 

*aeed from tbeOoneerd and O 
» d wosstatns no added iplrlt.

J.S. HAMILTON A
Brantford, Ont,

in, *U|AEOT $HM rf!N

Is a Church of England Monthly Magasine 
of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 

Mission Work, and Home 
Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved ef by the Bishops, end ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

• Î 1 M « A.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
"1

Strictly in Advanob.

rix corn# for ea.se.

Contributions end literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field sad others In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions end communi
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
BOX 256 TORONTO, CANADA.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Bnufflun Qnrdunan
The Organ of Hio Churoh of England 

in Canada.

.1

Highly by the elergy end laity
aa the

MOST MTEAESTUie & INSTRUCTIVE
per to Introduce 
1 drôle.

JSvery Church family in the Dominion 
iheold lubeorlbe for it at once.

Tsiy.-v 1. • ■ f

Priee, WfcMR^PRUiRRdTRRM...|S.OO 
WheepeldglrlctlittR adraRoe, orIj 1.00

”5 ",

I0

FRANK WOOTTEN,
J r

: .<pi R* ' «
TORONTO, CANADA.

1 -

V I

3
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SUCCESSORS TO

TJX

■ti'j

136 IONGE STREET, TORONTO
ft t*

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1887/ -J- ^ ' —

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respêctfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.-5i

ff OUEST COLLINS,

. pupils for instruction on the
• ORGAN AND PIANO,

AID IS

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
en to the training of

rnHE BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL 
X fob trente ladies.
Prttidmt,—Tht Lord Buhop of Toronto,

School offer* a liberal Education at a rate
____ mt only to cover the necessary expenditure,
the beet tee chin g being eeenred in every depart-

Special attention 
Ohobs and Choral Si

^TUumaay taught In elaaiee or by eorreapond-

Terms Application.

Besidenee • 21 Carlton St, Toronto

r.,________ ,__ . _ at
____. and Toronto Universities, several pupils

of_the School obtained Good Standing,
renovated and re-

fJUUNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPS.

3L.B3XTT TERM
Will begin on

widnenday, jan. nth.
°f Applieatioo for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BEV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D OJL

USUI lllM1

The building has been lately 
fitted throughout 

Christmas Term begins Hot. 9th, and, as there 
are jvcry few vaeande s, early application is

inclusive of Tuition 
I to $909. Music and Painting the only extras, 

the Oleegy, two-thirds of these rates are 
ged.

r cent off Is allowed for a full year’s 
I in advance.

'Apply tor admission and Information to 
MISS GRIER, Ladt Pboioipal, 

Wykabam Halt Toronto.

T. LCMB’fl
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works-

171 Centre Street. Toronto.
^ Machinery with latest Improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bogs: Axminster Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods am made ta look 

like new, without In the least Injuring 
•£*.£*brloi' Carpet* made over, altered, and refitted on short notice.

TBLHPHOHE 1997.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Excellent faeilltiee for acquiring a good Busi- 

-ass^Trainla^ Instruction sound and practical,

JFABERH I. DAT, Accountant,
94 * 96 King St West Toronto.

f lO
J. Xj. bird.

FOB
Carpenters' Tools,-Cutlery.-Plated 

Ware,-Everythlng,-Anythlng,
All Things In

General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM

-HANGEB, WOODCOCK STOVES,
GOAL OIL STOVES,

‘ CUTLERY. PLACED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY OARtoAGHB, ETC.
Ev**7 family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
MASSY a. oollins,

I YONGE BTRB1T, WEST BIDE

PIANO FORTES
X UNBQÜALLBD XX

Tone,Touch,Workmanship* Durabliitv,
WILLIAM KWABE and GO.

THE NOBTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Mrs. Fletcher's
BOANDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Bloor Bteett, Opposite Queen's Park, Toronto. 
Commodious and well aappointed house, large 
rounds, pleasant location, first class Normal 

nehool trained teachers, French and German 
governesses, highly qualified instructors in the 
Art* Department. Mr til open after the Christ 
mas holidays, January 10th. 90 page calendar 
■eat on application

Tax

-iWesten Boys’ College
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Will open Wednesday, January llth, 1888.

For Prospectus, Form of Application, etc
Addreee,

H Kay Colimax, Principal.

THE FOLLOWING

Chrlstau Papers, Magazines, &c,
AM NOW READY ;

Illustrated London News...........................goo 60
llluatrated London Graphie.:.....................  00 60
Illustrated bporting and Dramatic...........  00 60
Yule Tide................................. ..................  00 60
Father Christmas 
Pictorial World 00 60 

00 60Ladles' Pictorial................................. ......... 00 60Le Figaro |---- . _ .
1 oung Lades

00 40 
0J 40 
00 30 
00 30

Le Figaro (English or French Text)......... I 60
les' Journal..................................00 to

H
e»e»ee»eeee*se»se miumm e • a e •»•••«•*,

agazine..............................
LB m see.»••••

Lippenatt............$00 30 Borlbner ...
Mailed tree on receipt of price.

J. B. OLOUGHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
181 KING ST. W. TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED, Jeans. History of'Hit 
five Disciples in the Holy 
Illustrated. Maps. Charte

Jesus.tegvels with as twelve 
Land. Beau’.fully 
Etc. Addreee 
MBNNONn B PD LIBHING OO,

To sell the 
Journeys ol

Elkhart

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PBB8IDBNT :

" /
FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 

GOVERNMENT.

JOHN MALONEY,
DXAXiXB IX

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO

GENERAL TEAMING.
CJP.R Yards, Corner Queen A Dnfferln 

■ Streets, Tarent*.

BEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE BE MI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE OOMMEBOIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of mnoh of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
William moCabb, f. l a.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
TORONTO.

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where yon are located, yon should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don't delay. Address,

The Ostario Tea Corporation,
19$ Bay Street, Toronto, Ont,

Illustrative Sample Free

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for advsr- 

tlsed patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 

- Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact Price < ily $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE f IMPLB FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag 1 men, for the next ninety 
days. Bend now or jut this ont, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bulflnoh st, Boston, Mats.

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
930 Ding St. E„ TORONTO,

wither and Ma-trees Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Fxathbm, New Fxathbb Bids, Pillows. 
Mattbzssib and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Clash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac/
Importers of >

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order 
109 YONGE HT., TORONTO.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY !

tinted
terms,! 10| Adelaide St B* Toronto.

MISS DALTON
90T Tonga Street, Toronto.

All the Spring Goods now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and New York

[ w 1 I II • ■ "VI
UNEQUALLED »®r CEMKMT1NC

Cr**"-'"'


